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DeLeeuw Files Suit

BY MARIO WATSON

Female Student Assaulted
Letters to the editor ... 

High Point College will be the poorer due to her loss. But Shirley Rawley will walk away a winner because, as Edith Wharton wrote, "There are two ways of spreading light: to be the candle or the mirror that reflects it." The recipients of Shirley's light can attest to its origin - she's a beacon and not a mere reflection. Therefore, we would like to say thank you to Shirley Rawley for her dedication, endurance, and counsel. And to those lucky people who will become her new associates, bask in her glow!

F. Mitchell Shore 

Dear Editor:

My husband and I receiv ed the news of Shirley Rawley's resignation from High Point College with much sadness. We're sure her students and colleagues join with us in wishing her every success.

However, she deserves more than good wishes. We owe her a great deal. Not only did she lay the groundwork to implement the successful Continuing Adult Education Program, she also taught classes, counseled students, and dealt with a myriad of administrative headaches. We speak for many students and graduates who counted on Shirley because she always delivered. There has never been an occasion when she sought to sidestep or otherwise downplay whatever issue arose. We can think of a no more fitting tribute than the memories carried by those people whose lives she has touched.

High Point College will be pretty sure Civil War II won't break out on cause of it.

Last word of advice to non-Southerners: when y'all are down South here, do as we Southerners do. You'll probably just like it, and you might just wanta stay and sit a spell.

By Carolyn Binkley '84 Assistant Editor

Letters to the editor

As we approach another new television season, and the networks attempt to salvage their notability, we can look forward to the same annual doldrums. Nighttime soap operas, police stories, sit-coms, and a sizeable batch of private detective series will dominate the not-so-prime time.

"Make it new" is not a position of the major networks when the time comes for new Fall programming, but rather "change the name." The sit-coms that are sophisticated enough to test the intelligence of a two-year-old will once again resort to the same old worn storylines. Let's face it. We've seen them all before. The only differences are the characters. This season there will be an over-abundance of clones. One example is "Hawaiian Heat." I believe that we already have a detective show based in Hawaii (Magnum, P.I. isn't it?). Last night's premier of "Hunter" reminds me a little of "Remington Steele." "Miami Vice" appears to be an offspring of "Hill Street Blues."

This Fall will bring us a bumper crop of mindless comedies, more blooper shows, and the old reliable reruns. This also will be the year for spin-offs. Yes, three is no longer company, but a crowd. The nighttime soaps will continue to have everyone committing adultery, having illegitimate children, finding long lost relatives, plotting each other's downfalls, and just generally making life miserable, especially for us.

As the networks continue to insult our intelligence with infantile programming, the Nielsen ratings will continue to tell us how much we love it. If you're tired and frustrated with television there's always one thing you can turn to--the radio.

Okay, y'all...

That's right, y'all. Good ole Southern drawl y'all, like lemonade on the back porch and lazy nights staring at the stars.

Any Rebels, rednecks, bellies, or others out there tired of your accent picked on? Everytime I open my mouth someone comments on my comments. I don't really mind; I end up laughing with 'em most o' the time. But I feel sorry for people from the South that just can't try as they may, speak Southern (our editor-in-chief, for example). I mean, such an accent is part of our heritage. How else would a Northerner be able to tell a Southerner (except for a laid-back appearance)? Of course, on some people, it's cute; and then some people sound like backwoods countrified hicks. But that's okay too; it's unique on 'em.
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Freshman Enrollment Increase

BY TONY BAITY 
Staff Writer

Freshman enrollment has increased 13 percent while Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores for freshmen may be somewhat lower than normal, according to statistics released by the HPC Admissions Office.

According to Jim Schlimmer, Director of Admissions, the total number of new freshmen enrolled for the Fall semester is 272 students. This is an increase of 31 students over the total enrolled for the Fall semester a year ago.

When asked why the increase occurred, Schlimmer stated, "There are many reasons for the increase. One, our office (admissions) had more contact with prospective students and their parents. Two, there was a large increase in the number of prospective students visiting campus. Three, there was a 37 percent increase in unsolicited SAT scores received by our office. Four, we just did a better job selling our college." Schlimmer also indicated that the college as a whole had very pleased with the increase in freshman enrollment.

"In a time when the number of students graduating from high school is decreasing," stated Schlimmer, "Most colleges are trying to maintain their current enrollment. We have not only maintained our enrollment, we have increased it 13 percent."

In response to questions concerning the standards for admission, Schlimmer stated, "We have maintained the standards and quality of students which the college has come to expect."

Charles Lucht, President of the college, had a similar point of view. Lucht said, "Some of the faculty members with whom I have talked have expressed the feeling that they are pleased with the quality of the new freshmen."

Edward Piacentino, head of the English department, however, was unsure of the quality of the new freshmen. "I have been pleased with their willingness to work in class," said Piacentino. "However, it is still too early in the semester to determine the quality of the new freshmen."

Piacentino did point out that this year there are five sections of English 100 being taught. This is an increase of two sections over last year. When asked if this indicated that SAT scores for freshmen were down from last year, Piacentino replied, "Yes, this increase in the number of English 100 sections would indicate that standard test scores for freshmen are down."

Schlimmer also asked if the increase in the number of English 100 sections indicated that the standard test scores for freshmen were down. Schlimmer replied that the average SAT score is somewhat lower.

Schlimmer also stated, "The SAT is used only as an indicator for a student applying for admission. We have a formula which uses a prospective students' SAT score as well as grade point average to give an overall view of the student. It is the overall view which determines whether or not a student is granted admission."

Other statistics released by the Admissions office indicated the following:

Payne Discusses Orientation

BY CAROLYN BINKLEY
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Still wondering what the letters on the pawprint in from of the Campus Center are for? Most of the campus now knows that it has something to do with orientation; but what do the letters stand for? According to Art Payne, vice-president of SGA, it isn't an acronym for anything; it just means the Executive group in charge of Orientation '84. CORE stands for the central group around which everything revolved. This committee consisted of Mary Ann Busch, Bill Cope, Ben Curry, Carol Head, Mike Pittman, Art Payne and Sandra Swoboda.

Preparations began a week after SGA elections last April. Assignments for Big Brothers and Big Sisters were sent out; decisions on the applicants were mainly based on the "well-roundedness" of the student.

When asked if he was in charge of everything, Art replied, "Ben Curry, Mary Ann Busch and I had equal roles. This year, we found it a lot easier to obtain money to do the things we wanted. We didn't think of the inconvenience of not throwing frisbees within 100 feet of building until this summer. We ordered enough for two years. Mike Pittman ordered the caps before he left. I designed and got the shirts for the Orientation leaders, Chris Shuping did the banner that said, 'Welcome to the High Point College Community.' He did a great job with that."

Some of the activities were new, like Co-Rec (Co-Recreational Night Out on the Intramural field. There was also a movie, "A Man for All Seasons," a Beach Party, and the Street Dance with Rob Leonard from WSEZ-93. The Street Dance was Dr. Lucht's idea from last year. Hopefully it'll be a tradition."

About the movie, "the reason we scheduled it Friday night was to encourage people to stay on campus. A lot of people didn't agree with it. But I feel like you need to stay on campus at least the first weekend you're here. We should have required the Big Brothers, Big Sisters, and faculty to be there and sitting with their groups and that would have alleviated the problem. We thought we could treat the freshmen as adults, but they were extremely tired; people just got, I don't know, restless. I can't blame them, especially for being upset. I just hope that they understand the purpose of it. I hope they can relate to their Big Brothers and Sisters the problems, likes and dislikes and have them referred to me so we can work on them next year."

"As an overall group, there seem to be a lot of achievers. I know that I had an excellent group; they were the best."
"We tried to condense it so it wouldn't drag out the whole semester. We had a meeting a couple of weeks ago and the general consensus was that the freshmen enjoyed it. I hope that we can learn from the questions they filled out. This year we looked at past recommendations. We tried to revamp everything."

The panther paw was used because "it fits in with several facets of our college's being. It promotes 'the personal touch'; it exemplifies that we're panthers and follows along with the mascot. It also stands for 'Pride, Acceptance, Work, and Service.' That's what the Big Brothers and Sisters did; especially in accepting the freshmen as part of us. It's part of the legacy of High Point College. The College and I owe them a lot of people didn't agree with it."

The street dance was Dr. Lucht's idea from last year. Hopefully it'll be a tradition."

Computer Age Arrives at HPC

BY OWEN SNYDER
Staff Writer

A whole new Computer Services Department has been established here at High Point College. This department was started June 1, 1984 and is headed by a person who has been around the college for a number of years, Mrs. Anita Bowman.

In all, twenty-nine computers will be open for student use as of September twenty-first. This includes: nineteen Apple II plus's and two Apple IIe's, which are located in the Microcomputer room at Hayworth Hall. The computers are open for use 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday thru Friday, and assistance is available.

On these computers one can do anything from typing up papers to acquiring important data through the use of computer discs. This is not all; there is much, much more.

As of September twenty-first, Hayworth Hall will also have a Mini-Computer Lab. This new computer lab is more advanced because it has peripherals to the Data General MV-4000 computer located in Roberts Hall. The MV-4000 is able to transfer papers, messages, etc., across campus to the Data General Eclipse, a very impressive machine run by Drema Bryant, for administrative purposes only.
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Formal Voted Down

BY TOM BUTLER

Staff Writer

The Student Government Association held its first meeting of the 1984-85 academic year to appoint new officers and to vote on a proposal for a Fall formal.

Danny Beall, a junior from Glen Burnie, Maryland, was appointed Attorney General by SGA President Bill Frampton. His duties will be to head the Supreme Court, hear all court appeals, and traffic violations. Beall says that it is an honor to hold the position and that he is looking forward to the challenge. Peggy Draper was also named to the position of Secretary, and Alicia Wright was appointed as Speaker Pro Tem. A motion to allocate $8,300 for a Fall formal was voted down. It was cited that the only available weekend was the one preceding Thanksgiving. There was also a men's basketball game scheduled, and it was believed that attendance would be sparse.

Crime Falls

BY SCOTT HEINECKE

Staff Writer

“We have had the lowest reported theft and accident rate this year compared to the last three years. I just hope the students will continue their crime prevention efforts,” commented Ed Cannady, Director of Public Safety.

The Campus Safety Office is working to set up a self-defense course. It will be free of charge. The time and place will be announced in bulletins later. One of the instructors will be from the High Point Police Department.

The lighting project started last spring is almost complete. New sodium lights have been installed on light poles. During the next couple of weeks, sixteen new poles will be put up on campus. The completion of this project will make this campus totally lighted at night and will prevent criminal activity from happening,” commented Cannady.

“The school will tow your car if you are parked in a fire zone or by a dumpster,” commented Cannady. College security officers will issue tickets if you are parked in a yellow parking space or in white parking space besides the zone marked on your permit. If you cannot find a parking space in your zone, you must park in the overflow zones around the campus.

Career Opportunities Available

BY MARY RAVENEL

Staff Writer

Many Career opportunities are available to High Point College students through the Career Development Center located in the Office of Student Life. Information on local job openings can be obtained from Mrs. Joyce Wainer in the Career Center.

Student Union Hard at Work

BY TOM BUTLER

Staff Writer

The Student Union held its first meeting of the 1984-85 academic year on Wednesday, September 12. Concert chairman, Bob Rossi, is attempting to bring HPC a fall concert in November. Groups being considered are Zebra, Firefall, America, and John Waite. Other committee chairmen are Mike Lemmo, Stage Manager; Kevin West, Ad Manager; and Theresa Brewer, who is in charge of catering service on the dance committee.

Kevin Conoley, Recreation Chair, is attempting to organize a trip to the Rod Stewart concert, or Carwinds for the fall.

Harville Speaks at Convocation

BY MICHAEL ROBERTS

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

WFMY sportscaster Charlie Harville was the principal speaker at convocation on September 5. Harville, a 1939 graduate of High Point College, told the students “There were no stereos, no television, no computers, no atomic energy, and not as many distractions as you have today,” when he entered HPC in 1935.

Student Government President Bill Frampton and Dr. Harold Wright, representing the board of trustees, also addressed the assembly.

High Point Mayor Bob Wells presented High Point College with the key to the city, saying it was the first time it had ever been presented to an institution.

Write to the Student Union

Several events were planned, including talks by published authors on the how’s and why’s of writing professionally. Also, possible activities of the club are an open house workshop for beginning writers and a collaboration of the club members to produce novels, plays, or works of longer length.

For information concerning the club, contact Dr. Mohr, or Dr. Placentino. Look for posters around the campus dealing with club activities.

Now Hiring

STEAK and ALE

We’re serving up great food and a great time at STEAK and ALE. Come in and join our friendly staff! We’re open six days a week, and we’re always looking for new team members. No experience necessary, just a positive attitude and a desire to serve the public! We have positions open in all areas, and we’ll be interviewing:...

An equal opportunity employer is all.

Formers’ Club Organized

BY GREGG THOMPSON

Staff Writer

The first meeting of the Writers’ Club was held last Thursday in Room 20, Cooke Hall. Dr. Placentino headed a group of ten writers whose interests range from poetry to investigative reporting.

The Fly Speck, the club’s literary magazine, is going to be published December 10. Original art works and photographs as well as written material is wanted. Deadline for submission is October 31.

Former Dean Dies

Point College in 1955 and served as dean, professor of history and director of the summer school until his retirement in 1970. He continued to lecture in history at HPC until 1977.
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Hodge Podge

With all the to-do about the inadequacy of our education system, one would think that people would be talking about what it is to be educated. They aren't. Instead, people are talking about money, merit systems, and molasses.

In fact, there's not enough money, merit, or molasses in the western hemisphere to do the job. What is needed is a fundamental change in society's thinking, and there hasn't been a fundamental change in society's thinking since the Yankees took New Amsterdam from the Dutch. (That was in '55; the Dutch moved to LA, but drew so poorly that they dropped out of American League.)

If we are to have educated people--and educated educators--educated people are going to have to be important to more than educators; they are going to have to be important to society at large.

There's not much hope of that.

Drunk driving

drying up

Campaigns usually rise and fall with election years, but one recent campaign is rallying year-round across the nation against America's most socially acceptable killer—the drunken driver.

Drinking and driving have been associated for years since both became accessible to large numbers of people, and throughout the history of this dread association many victims have been left sprawled across our highways. In just the past two years, more Americans were killed by this deadly combination than died in Vietnam. Over the last decade, a quarter of a million people have lost their lives in alcohol-related accidents.

Now the parents and friends of the innocent victims who have fallen prey to the drunken driver are fighting to put an end to the carnage. They are attempting to slow the death rate which claims three Americans and injures 80 more every hour of every day by the intoxicated motorist.

State legislatures are beginning to listen to the outcry from individuals and organized groups such as Mothers Against Drunk Drivers (MADD) and Remove Intoxicated Drivers-USA (RIDD). The state lawmakers are no longer ignoring the figures from safety experts which indicate one out of every two Americans will be the victim of a drunk driver sometime during his or her lifetime.

In the past, most steps against drinking and driving have been safety measures such as installing air bags and other devices in cars. Now new laws in 27 states will take extreme measures against the drunk driver himself.

Most of the new laws contain a mandatory prison term for at least the second offense, and in some cases for first-time offenders convicted of driving while intoxicated. An average indication of such a physical state is a blood alcohol count of .10, or about three shots of booze consumed in two hours by a 150-pound person.

Penalties are often more strict for convicted drivers who refuse to take a sobriety test. At the same time this

Parent Orientation Planned

BY JOHN DISTASIO
Staff Writer

Something new has happened this year with High Point College's orientation program. This year High Point College decided to try not to only orientate the student, but also the parent. A full schedule of activities was planned for the parents in hopes to put them at ease when leaving their children here.

This idea of a parent orientation was that of Ben Curry and Art Payne, vice president of the SGA. They attended meetings with experts and discussed the subject of parent orientation. They decided that it was a good idea and decided to try it at High Point College.

It seems to have been a good decision. Although reluctant at first, the faculty personnel saw the benefits of this orientation program. The parents had no reluctance at all. One parent saying, "I feel great about leaving my child here," while another said, "Don't change a thing; the school has warmed." Feedback like this is sure to make this parent orientation a mainstay at High Point College.

Continued on Page 8

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Apply for a Sears Credit Card by September 30 and we'll give you a FREE NECK CHAIN!

That's all there is to it! Come to our store in downtown High Point, stop by our Customer Convenience Center and fill out an application for a Sears Credit Card. Then we'll give you an electroplated gold neck chain! (You must be 18 yrs. old to apply Also, please note your college major, year in school, etc.) It's just that easy!

There's more for your life at

SEARS

IN DOWNTOWN
High Point
101 S. Wrenn St. Phone 885-4051
Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs., Sat. 9:30 A.M. - 6 P.M.
Friday 9:30 A.M. 'til 9 P.M.
New Faces, Old Make For Bright Soccer Future

BY JERRY MIN
SPORTS EDITOR

With the return of All-Conference defenders Angelo Stewart and Bobby Rapp, team goal scoring leader last season Pete Cockburn (12 goals), and a revamped midfield High Point College opened its 1984 soccer season with a 2-1 victory over Warren Wilson, sept. 5.

High Point opened the scoring at the 21:51 mark of the first half. Freshman Gary Hewitt went a free kick about 40 yards away from the goal. Cockburn headed it in from about six yards out. High Point just missed on a couple of scoring opportunities as a Warren Wilson defender headed away a sure goal, and sophomore Kevin Noon (6 goals last season) missed wide.

High Point continued its domination of the game by scoring just 1:40 into the second half. Junior Stu Shilling sent a pass from the far right across the goal. Cockburn took the pass and fired a low, hard shot past the Warren Wilson keeper for his second goal of the game.

Warren Wilson applied more and more pressure as the half progressed. Sophomore keeper Sal Schiavone made a couple of good saves. Warren Wilson's pressure did provide High Point with some counterattacks. Hewitt missing barely on two shots. A questionable penalty was called against High Point with 21:23 left in the game. The resulting penalty kick was scored by Warren Wilson to close out the scoring.

In other action over the past two weeks High Point lost to UNCG-Greensboro 5-3. Wingate 4-1 and defeated Oglethorpe University 5-2 and Tusculum.

The UNCG game was played on hot afternoon in front of a large High Point attendance. The Panthers came out firing against the 2 time NCAA Division Three champs scoring in the first minute. Senior R. C. Hill was credited with goal. UNCG answered with a goal on a cornerkick, but High Point went ahead again at the 30:30 mark of the first half as some nifty passing in front of the goal enabled junior defender Phil Valente to knock it in. UNCG answered this goal with one of their own later in the half. If not for High Point keeper Schiavone, UNCG would have had another goal. Two quick, hard shots from close in were saved by Schiavone.

As the second half opened UNCG went ahead for the first time on a shot that curved just out of Schiavone's reach.

Pete Cockburn scored his third goal of the season on a breakaway as he faked the UNCG keeper, who had come 35 yards out of the goal.

UNCG's superior bench, coupled with the fact that they had been together for 4 weeks practicing finally began to take its toll on High Point. UNCG scored two goals about ten minutes apart late in the second half for the 5-3 final.

On Sept. 12 High Point played Winthrop. Still mentally and physically exhausted from UNCG game High Point appeared flat. Winthrop scored twice late in the first half and added two more goals before High Point's Doug Brandon, freshman defender scored with 7:21 left in the game.

The weekend of Sept. 14 proved a change for the Panthers. Fortune, High Point traveled to Atlanta, Georgia for games against Oglethorpe and Tusculum. With the improved play of defenders Rapp and Stewart and a 4-goal performance by Lester Davis, High Point cruised to the 5-2 and 9-1 victories.

Despite Inexperience, Volleyball Looks Good

BY JANET MALLET

On Tues., September 11, High Point defeated Pfeiffer 15-3 and 15-8, at Pfeiffer College. The Panthers also defeated Gardner-Webb 15-2 and 15-1. Thursday, September 13 was a different story. Mars Hill defeated High Point 15-5 and 15-10. Elion then tried to wear the Panthers out but were defeated instead 15-8. The second game was High Point 15-4. Coach Nancy Little says she is very pleased with the team's performance thus far, considering they has only 4 veterans, 5 freshman, and one walk-on. She feels these players will gel as the season progresses. This week's contests are Wingate, Winston-Salem, and a tournament at Mars Hill College on Sat., Sept. 22.

Sports Trivia

1. What Grand Slam Event did Bjorn Borg never win?
2. Everyone has heard of Willie Mays' great catch, but who hit it?
3. What three brothers all played outfield for the same team, at the same time?
4. What Major League Baseball team has the winningest record for the last 20 years?
5. Which NFL team lost 4 Super Bowl games?
6. Who was the last American to win the French Open?
7. What swimmer in the 84 Summer Olympics set a world record but finished ninth?
8. Name the only two heavyweight boxers to retire undefeated?
9. Who is the only stock car racer to have 200 victories?
10. Which Baseball team holds the record for most consecutive victories at the beginning of the season?
Fall Baseball Opens With Win

BY J. DANNY BEALL
SPORTS EDITOR

The High Point College baseball team opened its 1984 fall exhibition season with an impressive 6-1 win over the Deacons from Wake Forest on Sunday afternoon. The Panthers cruised to an easy victory behind the hitting of catcher Brian Kemp and strong pitching performances by David Barnes, Tom Gamble, Jim Scott, Barry Kellam, and freshman southpaw Anthony "Red" Morrison.

Despite a disappointing 11-21 season last year, coach Jim Speight expects his team to be a conference contender once again. Along with a blue chip crop of freshmen pitchers like Morrison, Ernie Donaldson, and Bob Weinhold, the Panthers can also look forward to the return of strong hitting from seniors Sharon Packen, along with juniors Carol Williams and Carol Bidermann, who will be the bright spots for coach Kitty Steele during the 1984 season.

UPCOMING GAMES

SOCCER
Sept. 20 vs. Wingate Home 3:20
Sept. 22 vs. Belmont Abbey Home 2:00

Volleyball
Sept. 20 vs. Wingate Home 6:00
Sept. 20 vs. Winston-Salem Home 8:00
Sept. 22 Mars Hill Tournament

FIELD HOCKEY
Sept. 21, 22 Longwood Invitational Tournament

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Sept. 21, 22 Peace Invitational

Answers To Sports

Trivia
1. The French Open.
2. Vic Wertz
3. The Alou brothers, Felipe, Jesus, Alou
4. The Baltimore Orioles.
5. The Minn. Vikings
6. Bill Tilden
7. D. Fahrner
9. Richard Petty
10. Oakland Athletics
By Brent Holohouser
Entertainment Editor
On Campus:
Friday Night Movies
Sept. 21 - "Rocky II" and "Superman"
Sept. 28 - "Rocky II" and "Superman II"
All movies start at 8:00 p.m. and are shown on the top floor in the student center lounge.

On Tour:
Sept. 21 - Jazz pianist Chick Corea performs at 8:15 p.m. at Aycock Auditorium on the campus of UNC-Greensboro.
Call 379-5546 between 1:30 and 6:30 weekdays for ticket information.
Sept. 23 - R.F.W.M. with the DB's. 8:00 p.m. at the Charlotte Park Center.
Tickets $10.50 and $11.50. R.F.W.M. with the DB's will also be at Duke University on Sept. 25 and 26. No ticket information.
Sept. 28 - James Taylor will be in concert at Reynolds Coliseum on the campus of North Carolina State University.
Oct. 1 - Amy Grant. Grammy Award-winning contemporary Christian music vocalist, will perform at the Greensboro Coliseum. Tickets $10.50 and $11.50.
Oct. 2 - Rod Stewart performs at 8:00 p.m. at the Greensboro Coliseum. Tickets are $13.50. Stewart will also appear at the Charlotte Coliseum on Oct. 3.
Oct. 5 - The Grateful Dead at the Charlotte Coliseum. Tickets $15.00.
Oct. 10 - Elton John at the Charlotte Coliseum. Tickets $15.00.

"The Passion of Dracula," the story of the Prince of Darkness' search for a bride, highlights High Point College Theatre's 1984-85 season.
Dracula will be presented Friday and Saturday, September 22 and 23, and November 2 and 3. A special midnight performance is slated for Halloween, October 31.

"Scrooged," the musical adaptation of Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol," will return for the third season. Tentative performance dates are Wednes-

Continued from Page 5

According to the health department, the increase in deaths is due in part to an increase in the number of drivers over the legal limit and to the fact that more drivers are being caught. The increase in deaths has also been attributed to the fact that more drivers are being caught for drunk driving.

In spite of this, the new laws have not been as effective as hoped. Many drivers continue to drive drunk and are not deterred by the new penalties.

The return of virginity
Campus Digest News Service
Has sex lost its appeal? Are virgins in vogue? These are the questions being asked of today's single men and women. And the answers show that the revolution is apparently slowing down.

What is the cause of this new attitude? Perhaps here lies the answer: too many people discovering that the "swinging singles" life is not all it is cracked up to be. Loneliness is a factor that many people did not count on when they entered the singles scene.

And possibly, the new trend is the result of a nation turning back to the old morality: love, marriage and stability, instead of sex for its own sake.

Whatever the reason, couples are in and swinging singles are out.

GOODMITE PEACHES
WE NEVER START RIGHT, KONNIE SAID WITH A SMILE...
AND THE MONEY'S FOR KEEPING HIGH-TECH WITH STYLE...
ITS OUR NATURE TO PROTECT, LIKE A MOTHER WITH HER PUP...
AND DESPISES TO LIKE TO PLAY THE PART WHERE SCOTT BEANS ME UP!

Look for
Sistrunk Article
Next Issue
HPC Celebrates 60th Anniversary

BY MICHAEL ROBERTS
Editor-in-Chief

A celebration in honor of High Point College's sixtieth anniversary was the highlight of the college's annual Parents' Day festivities on Saturday, September 29. Parents of High Point College students, as well as alumni and friends of the college, were invited to a birthday party hosted by college President Charles Lucht and Mrs. Lucht. A large birthday cake was prepared by the college food services cut at the conclusion of a soccer match between the High Point College Panthers and Elon College.

Displays were set up by the Alumni Association, which included historical treasures from the college archives and classic antique cars from the 1920's. A jazz ensemble led by Winston-Salem State University Band Director Duncan Gray of Trinity played tunes popular during the twenties. Other activities scheduled for Parents' Day included classroom sessions designed to give parents a first-hand view of three faculty members' teaching techniques. Dr. Richard Bentington, director of the college's furniture marketing program, discussed "Furniture Product Development!" Mrs. Nancy Shelton, associate professor of education, talked about "The Making of a Teacher," and history professor Dr. James Stitt led a session on "Revolutions of the Twentieth Century."

Later in the day, fraternities held open houses and a one-act play was presented by the High Point College Theater. The Student Union ran shuttle buses from the college to the Arts Council's "Day in the Park" on both Saturday and Sunday.

BY CAROLYN BINKLEY
Assistant Editor

If you walk by the Campus Center on a Tuesday or Thursday evening and happen to see a group of people punching in rhythm, don't worry. It's just the self-defense class currently being taught by Robert Burkett, a martial arts expert and instructor at Burkett's Self-Defense Academy. The class was started after a female student was assaulted on campus nearly three weeks ago. Three evenings after the incident, the Student Government Association decided to allot $270 for the class.

There have been three meetings so far, with Burkett and one of his black-belts, Becky Jenkins, instructing the group in various escapes, punches, and kicks. In a recent interview in his studio, Burkett discussed his programs and ideas. He wants the pupils at HPC to have the knowledge to defend themselves. "In the street, there's no way an untrained person can beat a trained one. The bad guys are confident, but if you put up a fight, nine times out of ten they'll fall back. I think this class is needed; if you're confused when a friend (playfully) attacks you, you'll really be confused and completely helpless with a real attacker." He added, "More people are aware of the need (for self-defense) now. Most people intellectualize it, but you can't get it from reading a book. It's a way of projecting yourself. Martial art is something you have to do. You're as good as you want to be. If you're lazy, you don't get that much out of it. Martial arts make you more aware of your body. It's timing and coordinated movement. It also enhances anything you do in life; it will make you better at whatever you do."

Burkett said that guys and girls tend to approach self-defense differently. "Girls seem to be more concerned, whereas guys think of themselves as macho. Girls seem to learn quicker; they realize that they must use pure technique. Guys can bluff it over with..."

Continued on page 5
Opinion

SECURITY APPRECIATED

Cute cartoon, huh? Little old lady, usually thought of as defenseless. . . Anyhow, it makes you think. People aren't as trusting as they used to be and with good reason. With the crime rate on the rise, people are locking their doors and setting their burglar alarms. Not many people feel safe in their own homes anymore.

Three shorts weeks ago a girl was assaulted here on campus. Since then, a self-defense course has been started on Tuesday and Thursday nights, thanks to SGA. There is also a volunteer escort service based in the Security office. The "escorts" keep in touch by walkie-talkie. HPC security has increased, and High Point Police seem to be patrolling campus more often.

The Women's dormitory complex just had a silent alarm system installed — so be careful, girls!

It's comforting to know that such an interest is being taken in the safety of the students, especially us females. The general consensus from the girls is that the efforts are really appreciated. So from all of us — Thanks!

By Carolyn Binkley
Assistant Editor

Letters to the editor . . .

Time Out

I've always loved to watch pro football on Sunday afternoons, but usually around 6 o'clock the games begin to get dull. Two Sundays ago my Giants were losing to the Redskins. Unlike a Giant fan from New York, I didn't want to boo them off the field at the end of the game so I changed the channel. The dial soon fell on something more vicious than any confrontation with the Raiders. Wrestling you say? No, that stuff is fake. This was the real thing — The Jim and Jesse Debate.

I'm referring to the Hunt-Helms Senatorial race with their first names because the contest has become so personal. In fact, it's a lot like a football game because you get to pick the bad guy.

Forget the parties. The Democratic and Republican affiliation never made it to the stadium. Forget the issues. They can't decide which ball they want to play with. Still, it's great fun. I mean, don't we all just love those little fights after the whistle is blown?

Well, back to this game. There's action. Jim causes Jesse to stumble by addressing his congressional record. Jesse throws a penalty flag on Jim as he avoids the issue of a Department of Transportation employee. Jim says Jesse's television ads where Jim raises his hand is a lie. The penalties offset. No gain.

After the debate was over I noticed it was nothing more than a defensive battle. Both candidates never got very far from the 50 yard line.

Maybe for the next debate they'll get. Pat Summerall and John Madden to call the action.

Who knows? Maybe one day Jim and Jesse will do a Lite Beer commercial.

Dear High Point College Community,

We, the MU XI Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity, would like to thank you for your participation in our October 2nd blood drive. Our goal for this drive was 140 pints of blood. A new record of 180 pints was obtained at this drive. We would like to thank everybody who gave blood and for your support in this drive. Thank you again for your support and concern about the Red Cross blood program.

Sincerely,

MU XI Chapter Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity

For The Record

Son's idea from two years ago, Halverson was a graduate assistant who interned at HPC as Assistant Director of Student Life in the spring of the '82-'83 school year. The dance was hosted by the funk group "The Mighty Majors" as part of Last Class Bash. This was a full four months before Lucht claims to have spawned the idea.

Ted Coryell
Student Union Chairman

Says Ted . . .

BY TED CORYELL
Columnist

"You've come a long way baby," the long-time slogan of Virginia Slims, is also applicable for the library services at HPC.

Just two years ago going to the library rated right up there with getting your wisdom teeth pulled (impacted ones). The old library was about as inviting as a nightmare with its drab walls, humid air, and ugly pipes (ugly, noisy pipes). Even if you did muster the courage to study in the old care, you found yourself cast out at the ridiculous hour of ten o'clock (they lavishly allowed you eleven during exams).

The new library is a dream with its air-conditioned environment and colorful decorating. The low bookcases on the first two floors give the rooms a spacious, inviting feeling. The library stays open until a rather reasonable midnight during the week. If you want a place in the basement you have to get there early because it's so popular.

The library also hosts other goodies like typewriters, computers, and foreign language labs. These services used to be spread all across campus.

Hats off to Tom Gaughan and company for all their work. Library services at HPC has been changed from a bad joke to a class act. I still think the third floor should be a roller-rink and bar — drink-a-rink — but we can't have everything.
Firefall to Play at HPC

The High Point College Student Union is proud to announce that Atlantic Records' supergroup "Firefall" will perform at High Point College on November 8th.

Firefall has been one of American music's most musically and commercially successful soft-rock bands over the last decade with four gold singles and two platinum albums. Their passion filled concert show is guaranteed to include harmonious versions of all their hits like "Just Remember I Love You," "You Are The Woman," and "Strange Way."

The six-man band from Boulder and Miami will appear at the 1,000 seat Memorial Auditorium at the Campus of High Point College.

Tickets for all High Point College full-time students day students and faculty will be free of charge. Full-time students can pick up their free tickets at meals starting Tues., Oct. 23 - Fri., Oct. 26. Day students and faculty can pick up their free ticket at the Office of Student Life before Fri., Oct. 26.

Concert Chairman Bob Rossi says the booking of "Firefall" was a direct result of the student union board's trip to the National Association of Campus Activities (NACA) national convention in Nashville last spring where "Firefall" was one of the mainstage showcases.

Tickets to the public will also be available for $6.50. Ticket outlets are Marty's Records at Westchester Mall, Gerry's Records in High Point Mall and college Box Office. Tickets will be sold the night of the show only if any tickets remain.

Opening the show will be Greensboro's own Kier. Kier is one of the country's most popular coffeehouse artists who has performed with Pablo Cruise, Poco and Nicodette Larson. Kier has recently released his debut album entitled "Consider Me."

Rossi describes a Firefall show as being full of "masterful vocals, tight playing and superb songwriting with enough fire and muscle to bring the house to its feet."

Haun named Director

SCOTT HEINECKE
Staff Writer

High Point College President Dr. Charles Lucht and Dr. Robert Hughes, President American Humansics, Inc. of Kansas City, Missouri, have announced the appointment of Mr. Patrick Haun as the Executive Director of American Humansics at High Point College.

Haun comes to High Point from Clarksburg, West Virginia where he was General Manager of his families home improvement company. Haun graduated from Salem College in 1971, where he was the student President of American Humansics. He later returned to be Director of Alumni Relations and Director of Admissions at his alma mater. He has also worked for the Huntington, West Virginia Boy Scouts. "Pat's rich background of experience as a student in American Humanities and later as a college staff person closely related to a local AH program is an invaluable asset to him and the students he will be serving," commented Earnest Price, Jr. Director of Human Relations Studies at High Point College.

Honors programs continue in college

Gifted students looking for a challenge in college can combine the benefits of private liberal arts colleges with the less-expensive public institutions by participating in honors programs at state colleges and universities.

Small classes, the institution's best instructors and interaction with talented peers draw students to these special programs, according to the October issue of The Forum for Liberal Education, a publication of the Association of American Colleges. The article describes programs at several state colleges and universities and includes reports of the efforts of several private colleges which are challenging their best students.

"Economic factors play a particularly interesting role in the (college) choices made by gifted students," writes C. Grey Austin, Ohio State University honors director, in an essay. Austin says 52 percent of the 4,930 1981 National Merit Scholars enrolled in institutions which did not fall into the "most prestigious" or "highly competitive" categories in Barron's Guide. A recent study at an open-admission state university revealed that 21.8 percent of the more able freshmen considered cost a decisive factor in their college decisions, while only 10.9 percent of all students considered it important. Able students, assured of access to high quality programs in both public and private institutions, choose primarily on the basis of costs, Austin says.

This isn't to say that talented students will suffer academic deprivation, Austin stresses. Instead, many students are enrolling in the honors programs now found at more than 52 percent of the country's colleges and universities, Says Austin: "After graduation, many of them will move on to prestigious graduate and professional schools to discover that their abilities in speaking, writing and critical thinking are as sharply focused as those of their fellow students who have an Ivy League education."

Admission to honors programs is usually based on high school grades, college entrance examination scores and letters of recommendation. Sensitive to past charges that honors programs are elitist, directors may also consider personal interviews, essays and extracurricular activities in their decisions. Directors have also discovered that students' desire to participate in an

Continued on page 5
Professor Fails to Show

BY TONY B. BAITY
Staff Writer

A mysterious psychology professor slated to teach at High Point College has failed to show up for work on Tuesday morning (August 24) to consider other applicants. According to the source, the Administration did nothing to fill the position when the contractual deadline passed. Lucht could not verify the Aug. 1 deadline because his copy of contractual information contained in the HPC Faculty Handbook a contract "must be signed and the original returned to the Professor of Psychology. A new addition to Women's Studies is that the HPC Faculty Handbook a contract "must be signed and the original returned to the Professor of Psychology. Lucht stated his wish to remain anonymous, claim that the HPC Administration had reason to doubt that the professor would show up as early as August 1. The source stated that the professor was given a deadline of August 1 by which time his contract was to be signed and returned to the College. According to the HPC Faculty Handbook a contract "must be signed and the original returned to the Professor of Psychology. Lucht has lived, taught and traveled extensively overseas, including nearly five years teaching in Australia. When asked if Weinstein was the professor in question, Bearce said, "I can't release that type of information." Bearce did confirm that the professor who did not show up has lived, traveled, and taught overseas, including in Australia. "We had no reason not to expect him to show up for work on Wednesday," August 22. This was the date given for new one member to attend Orientation. However, when he did not show up on August 23 we began to wonder if he was going to show up at all. We made a decision on Friday morning (August 24) to consider the position open and we began looking for someone to fill the position. Other sources, who wish to remain anonymous, claim that the HPC Administration has lived and traveled extensively overseas, including nearly five years teaching in Australia. When asked if Weinstein was the professor in question, Bearce said, "I won't deny that the professor who failed to show up was the Professor of Psychology. It also gives an office phone number and location in Robert's Hall. When asked if Weinstein was the professor who failed to show up Lucht replied, "I won't deny that the professor who failed to show up was the Professor of Psychology." (The second part of the solution careers.)

Sistrunk Strives for Excellence

BY AMY HORA
Staff Writer

Changes in the disciplinary code of High Point College, the "responsibility of alcohol in rush," and improvement of "inconsistent security policies," are three of the current issues Dr. Sistrunk plans to address as the new dean of students.

"A disciplinary code of conduct is an educational tool," according to Dr. Sistrunk. He said he doesn't care for the current disciplinary code and plans to institute a new code of student discipline that will identify what the college expects in a more equitable manner.

In addition to a more manageable disciplinary system, Dr. Sistrunk will be "encouraging the responsible use of alcohol in rush." A self-described "light" social drinker, Sistrunk said that the "enforcement of rush is being placed on alcohol," when, in fact, "rush is the first week of rush," and the group is open to everyone.

In response to this, Bearce said, "We thought it (the contract) got caught up in the mail. I didn't worry about it until I returned from vacation on August 20 and found out that the contract had not yet been returned." Bearce also said, "We called him in Canada and his relatives told us he was on his way to Carolina. We have given the professor his time to report for work. According to the HPC Faculty Handbook a contract "must be signed and the original returned to the Professor of Psychology. We feel the College is free to consider other applicants." According to the source, the Administration did nothing to fill the position when the contractual deadline passed. Lucht could verify the Aug. 1 deadline because his copy of contractual information had been destroyed. Lucht said that a person is usually given three to four weeks to time to return the contract. When Bearce was

Campus Safety Starts

Escort Service

BY SCOTT HEINECZE
Staff Writer

"We have two suspects in the recent rape on campus and are circulating pictures of the suspects to the eyewitnesses with in a couple of days with the hope of getting a positive identification and being able to report an arrest within a week," commented Ed Cannady, Director of Safety.

The High Point College Escort Service was started on September 21st. It has been operating nightly since and is averaging 60 to 85 escorts a night. The directors of the service are Terry Aiken and Coy Trawick. "It has been a great addition to the campus and we only hope that it will continue," said Cannady.

A new addition to Women's Western North and Yadkin on September 21st. It has been a great addition to the campus and we only hope that it will continue," said Cannady.
strength, until later in the training.

Judo, karate, and jiu-jitsu are taught at Burkett's school, he explained judo as using throws and grappling techniques, karate involves kicks and punches, and jiu-jitsu involves joint locks, chokes and strangles.

Burkett has his own system of belts in the three arts, ranging from white to black. In-between are yellow (after twenty-seven hours of classes), green, and brown (one requirement is being able to stand in a certain position for fifteen minutes). He promoted four students to black belt this past December. These advanced students study "za-zen", which is seated meditation. "I've seen all-night session where someone would sit for twenty minutes, walk for five, and come back."

Burkett also discussed the importance of good nutrition and fitness. According to him, "The body is like a piece of machinery; if not treated properly, it will break down. Little aches and pains mean something and should be checked out. Exercise is healthy; we try to sell them on health benefits. We introduce our students to good foods: eat more fish, stay away from red meat (too much fat and cholesterol). We're not vegetarians, but we don't eat much fat and cholesterol."

And goat's milk is better to drink than cow's milk because it contains less fat—I mean, look at the size of a calf, and how it grows. Cow's milk is meant to sustain that size animal.

"The biggest things to work on in the future are a healthy diet and vigorous exercise. Perspiration is a necessity," said Dr. Ward. "Our society is too harried, people let themselves get out of shape. As and women start doing more than men, as in career and household, they will start having more health problems.

Currently, Burkett's school is having a Child Awareness Program for children ages four to twelve. The program is sponsored by McDonald's and is free to the kids. The course is designed to "enlighten, not frighten" children and make them aware of possible danger, especially from strangers.

Robert Burkett is the instructor of the program. Burkett has a master degree in Okinawa Karate-Do and a master degree in Goshin Jiu-Jitsu Self Defense. He owns a self-defense academy here in High Point. He also has been the director of self-defense programs at three other colleges. He has trained a female National Champion in Judo and a 1976-83 state champion.

Sparring for the past weekend for the statewide conferences, the theme of the event was "All In The Family", focusing on the family system, in the family. It was a big turnout for many colleges with Garden-Webb arriving with 97 BSU members.

The honors program may be more important than past grades as an indicator of potential. Honors courses are not necessarily more difficult than standard college offerings but rather are organized in a way that appeals to the talented student looking for a challenge. Good honors instructors, says John I'ortz, former president of the National Collegiate Honors Council, suppress their desire to lecture and instead create a dialogue with their students. Thus, honors courses are often small group seminars, individual tutorials or independent study projects.

The honors programs are as varied as the institutions which offer them. For example, students in the University of Utah honors program begin with a three- or five-course sequence which traces Western intellectual traditions from antiquity to modern times. Honors students majoring in nonscience subjects complete a three-course series on calculus. To earn an honors degree, students must finish eight honors courses and a senior project in their major discipline. Honors courses include an examination of the Vietnam War from both American and Southeast Asian perspectives and a preprofessional course in medicine, which includes actual clinical experience.

Undergraduates in the University of Maryland at College Park honors program may enroll in one of the many interdisciplinary seminars offered each semester. For example, in a course called Mysteries, students study sleuths and sleuthing in the fields of science, history, anthropology, psychology and art. They also examine cultural and social history as reflected in various cultures' religion, art and philosophy.
HPC Soccer Gains
National Attention

BY JERRY MIN
SPORTS EDITOR

With goals by Gary Hewitt and Kevin Noon and fine play by the defense, the HPC soccer team battled to a 2-2 tie against the Elon Fighting Christians, Saturday, September 29th, further enhancing their national NAIA ranking.

In other action over the past two weeks HPC defeated UNC-Ashville 5-1, Wingate 6-0, Belmont Abbey 5-0, and Pembroke 7-0 to push their record to 7 wins, 2 ties, and 2 losses, 1 tie.

A game marked by rough play and poor refereeing High Point scored first, 23:07 into the first half. Senior R.C. Hill was fouled just outside of the penalty box. Defender Phil Valente sent the free kick in towards the goal and Hewitt leaped over everyone to knock it in.

Seven minutes later a confusion in the defense resulted in an Elon penalty kick. The shot faced keeper Sal Schiavone one on one. Schiavone made the save but the referee called it a penalty. Elons' goalkeeper was penalized for infringing the rules. Elon was permitted to take the kick and scored.

As the second half opened, the rough play that had been evident in the first half continued. A number of yellow cards were handed out by the referee late in the half, sophomore Kevin Noon was dribbling down the left side of the field. He sent a beautiful cross towards the goal. The Elon defenders all misjudged the ball as did the keeper. Everyone watched as the ball sailed into the upper right corner for a 2-1 High Point lead.

High Point kept the pressure on but the speedy Elon forwards counterattacked often. Schiavone was all over the penalty box bringing in lose balls. This tactic failed once however. An Elon forward pulled in a lose ball and moved in towards the goal. Schiavone came about 18 yards out, but the forward beat him, tying the score at 2-2. The score remained tied after ten minute overtimes for the 2-2 final.

September 22nd HPC defeated Belmont Abbey 5-0. Fine defensive play and balanced scoring were the highlights of this match. The defensive corps of 3 seniors Angela Stewart and Bobby Rapp, Phil Valente and freshman Danny Hogue, from DeLand, Florida, along with keeper Schiavone have all played well, allowing only three goals in their last five games. The scorers in the Belmont Abbey game were Gary Hewitt, who received a beautiful cross from Shilling, sophomore transfer student Joe Crupi, Kevin Noon, Bobby Rapp, and Glen Jones.

HPC crushed Pembroke State 7-0, September 25th. Again Brandon scored two goals as did Davis and Hewitt. High Point's upcoming games include a tournament in Danville, Virginia against Virginia Commonwealth, Averett, and long time nemesis Atlantic Christian.

Sports Trivia

1. What major league pitcher holds the record for the most shutouts?
2. What Hall of Fame quarterback for the Washington Redskins also played linebacker and punter for them?
3. How many yards did O.J. Simpson rush for to break Jim Brown's single season record?
4. Who won the first professional boxing match in which gloves were worn?
5. What was the famous double-play combination for the Chicago Cubs?
6. Who is the third all-time leading scorer in professional basketball history?
7. Who is the all-time leading pass receiver for the NFL?
8. Who stole home plate more than any other major league player?
9. What NFL teams famed defensive line was known as the "Purple People Eaters?"
10. Who is third among all-time home run leaders?

The standings thus far are as follows: In the District, High Point is 5-3; in the Conference they are 4-2; and overall they are 7-5. So far, Cynthia Ismael, a Junior, has had an excellent season, with Freshmen Ann Myers and Rhonda Smith showing great potential. This year's team is young, but they are working to build a strong and cohesive unit. There is work to be done and this team will do it.

The next game will be Oct. 4 at Greensboro. High Point will first battle Shaw, at 7:00 then go on to play Guilford.
**PANTHER BASEBALL**

**SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 19</td>
<td>High Point-5—UNC</td>
<td>8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 19</td>
<td>Appalachian-8</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 19</td>
<td>Appalachian-8</td>
<td>0-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 19</td>
<td>Appalachian-12</td>
<td>0-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 19</td>
<td>Appalachian-10</td>
<td>0-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UPCOMING GAMES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 24</td>
<td>High Point-2—Wake Forest-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 26</td>
<td>High Point-3—North Carolina-8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 26</td>
<td>High Point-1—North Carolina-14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 27</td>
<td>High Point-0—Wake Forest-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 17</td>
<td>High Point-2—Pfeiffer-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 21-22</td>
<td>High Point-2—Davidson-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 26</td>
<td>High Point-1—Longwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 26</td>
<td>High Point-1—Mt. St. Mary's-6 O.T.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 26</td>
<td>High Point-3—Catawba-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 28</td>
<td>High Point-2—Catawba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 28</td>
<td>High Point-2—Wake Forest-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 6</td>
<td>vs. Pfeiffer - Away</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 9</td>
<td>vs. Radford - Home 4:00</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11</td>
<td>vs. Carolina - Home 4:00</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 5</td>
<td>vs. Presbyterian - Away</td>
<td>4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 6</td>
<td>vs. Gardner-Webb - Away</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11</td>
<td>vs. East Carolina - Home 3:00</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOCKEY TEAM**

**WINS 7**

BY JERRY MIN

**SPORTS EDITOR**

After opening the season with an 0-3 record against Division I competition, the High Point College field hockey team has run off a seven game winning streak in the last two weeks.

The string of victories began with a long awaited defeat of the Pfeiffer Falcons, 2-1. The highlight of the two week stretch was the Longwood Invitational Tournament. The Lady Panthers won this tourney with victories over Davidson College, 2-0, host Longwood, 1-0, and a 1-0 overtime defeat of Mount St. Mary's College of Maryland. The 3-0 record was enough for HPC to bring home the first place trophy.

On September 27th High Point won a satisfying 3-1 game at Catawba. Lisa McKeown, Priscilla Trentham, and Carol Williams each contributed a goal. "HPC's defense played spectacularly, as they have throughout the seven game win streak," according to coach Kitty Steele. "Most notably has been Sharon Packen, although everyone has been playing very well and filling in where needed."

The seventh victory came on September 28th against Wake Forest University. HPC recorded a 2-0 victory as Carol Williams scored both. The first was a penalty stroke in the first half and the second came with less than one minute left in the game.

**HPC BASEBALL: “A LEARNING EXPERIENCE”**

**BY DANNY BEALL**

**SPORTS EDITOR**

The High Point College baseball team has had what Manager Jim Speight calls "a learning experience," as they continued play in the 1984 fall exhibition season.

The Panthers have run into some tough Division I competition such as Appalachian State, Wake Forest, and the University of North Carolina. On September 22, HPC traveled to Appalachian for a four-game stand with the Mountaineers. The Panthers dropped all four games, 8-4, 8-0, 12-4, and 10-6 despite strong outings by senior Jim Scott and sophomore David Barnes. Scott, a 6'4" righthander from Washington D.C., has an overpowering fastball. If Scott can avoid control problems he will be a key factor in the team's success this spring. Righthander Barnes comes to HPC from Archdale, N.C. He has been one of the most consistent hurlers fro coach Speight and looks promising for the spring season.

Next the Panthers met the Deacons of Wake Forest, only to get the short end of a 4-2 decision. High Point then went to Chapel Hill for a doubleheader with the Tar Heels of UNC. The Panthers hung tough in the opener, but fell short once again, 8-3. High Point's defense was shaky in the final game of the twin bill as Carolina slugged its way to a 14-1 route. "The purpose of the exhibition season," says Coach Speight, "is to give everyone a chance to perform. We aren't going out there to win games, we only want to see what all our players can do." Speight did just that. The Panthers rotated pitchers and substituted in the field constantly.

The most impressive pitchers, along with Scott and Barnes, have been sophomores Tom Gamble and freshmen Anthony "Red" Morrison, Ernie Downardson, and Bob Weinhold. Right fielder Carl Bradsher, pitcher/third baseman Barry Kellam, and catcher Brian Remp and David Hooker have continued to supply the offensive punch for the Panthers this fall.

**INTRAMURALS ARE BACK AT HPC**

BY DANNY BEALL

**SPORTS EDITOR**

Ultimate Frisbee is back at High Point College once again. The first major sport of the intramural schedule is well under way with last years champs, Oxen, looking to take the title again. The single-elimination tournament will start on Monday, October 8. As of October 1 the standings are:

1. Oxen
2. Lambada Chi Alpha
3. Delta Sigma Phi
4. Pi Kappa Alpha
5. Phi
6. The Oak
7. Lambada Chi Alpha "B"

The seedings for the playoff tournament will be based on each team's winning percentage for the year. Another note concerning intramurals: there will be a men's soccer organizational meeting on Thursday, October 11, at 12:15 in the Study Lounge of the Campus Center. A team representative must submit a team roster. You must have a minimum of nine players and a maximum of twenty-two.
Pure Prairie League Rocks HPC Tonight

Student Union Concert Chairman Bob Rossi and Advertising Manager Kevin West had to do some quick shuffling last week when the original headliners for the Fall Concert "Firefall" had to cancel due to illness. They responded by immediately booking Casablanca/Polygram artists Pure Prairie League.

The 5-members Cincinnati group will perform on Thursday, November 8 at 8:00 p.m. in the 1,000 seat HPC Memorial Auditorium. Tickets will be free for all HPC Students and Faculty if picked up before Friday, October 26.

Pure Prairie League's spacious harmonies and roots have now been nurtured through ten albums, two of which have sold over a million copies and another couple reaching the 500,000 mark. These prestigious figures and great crowd appeal have marked PPL as one of the country's top concert attractions.

The band's most prominent album "Bustin' Out" was released in the early 70's and sold over 2-million copies. It contained the band's most recognizable signature song - the contemporary mid-American anthem, "Amie". Pure Prairie League has since released a double-live album called "Takin' the Stage" and a greatest hits collection.

In 1982 PPL produced their Top-10 Hit "Let Me Love You Tonight" and have recently released their latest album "Something In The Night" which contains their versatile blend of soft Rock, Pop, Country, Blues and Folk that has made Pure Prairie League an institution in contemporary music.

Bass Player and vocalist Mike Reilly says, "It's becoming increasingly obvious that we're an up-to-date, 80's rock-n-roll band and we always try to do more than anyone expects us to."

Expect a great concert from Pure Prairie League and special guest Kier on November 8, 1984. If you haven't picked up your Free ticket, you may purchase tickets for $6.50 at Marty's-High Point Mall, Gerry's-Westchester Mall, Peaches-Greensboro, Record Bar-Four Seasons Mall or at the HPC Box Office, if any remain the night of show only.

This Concert event is brought to you by the HPC Student Union and WMAG "Magic 99.5 FM."

SGA Books Birnbach

BY TOM BUTLER
Staff Writer

On October 24, 1984, the Student Government Association decided to allocate $4350 to bring Lisa Birnbach, author of The Official Preppy Handbook and Lisa Birnbach's College Book, to the College. Birnbach will be here on March 14. Birnbach's College Book has drawn many rave reviews and since then she has made guest appearances on the Today Show, David Letterman, and Music Television. She has also been featured in People, Rolling Stone, and Time.

Over a period of thirty-six months Birnbach visited 270 different colleges and universities. In her book it ranges on topics from, "What college parties the most," to "What college gives you the best education." She gives you her observations on the trends in religion, sex, politics, and drugs.

In other news, the freshmen class officers were sworn in: Robin Sink - President, Rich Mullins - Vice President, Perry Conoley - Secretary, Chloe Richardson, Billy Ray Coley, Chris Johnson, and Matt Walsh - Legislators - all took oaths to take their place on the SGA.

In student life, Dean of Students Al Sistrunk announced that the administration has hired an architect to start drawing up plans for a new dormitory that will replace McCulloch Hall. Sistrunk also stated that he is planning to have a battery packed lighting system placed in the dormitories and other buildings in case of emergencies. He also stated that security has
Dear Patrons:

It is probably come to your attention that this issue of the Hi-Po is a week late. Whereas, much of the blame my be my own, a great deal of it lies in the fact that we have been tremendously short of stories. This by no means says that nothing newsworthy is happening at good ol' HPC. The fact is there is plenty of happening; things the administration would rather us nor you know about. Such were the making of Watergate. I have been a long-time advocate of freedom of the press. I have an even stronger conviction for the students' right to know. It has become evident to me that, through the efforts of the administration, you are to be kept naive of circumstances that may directly affect you, the students. Case-in-point: Dr. Al Sistrunk, Dean of Students, told me personally that freedom of press and you are to be kept naive of the situation is that future HPC students may never be friends with her. The saddest part of this story is that future HPC students may never have the opportunity to study under Shirley Rawley. Unfortunately, was considered an undesirable within the HPC framework and that is a shame. She was called a rebel and accused of manipulating her students. If making them form their own morals is manipulating, then she manipulated her students. If teaching students to think for themselves is manipulating, then she manipulated her students. But most importantly if teaching students to have compassion for other people is manipulating, then Shirley Rawley manipulated her students. She was lucky enough, as a student, to have the opportunity to study under Shirley Rawley's teaching or friendship. Shirley Rawley cared about her students. She was not a dubbing rebel and an undesirable. In today's society she is unfortunately the "Last of an Ancient Breed." For what ever it is worth to anyone — Mark it paid.

Tribute to Rawley

Rev. Jesse Jackson said, "Our time has come!" I'm not sure, but it has come yet. but be sure time is fast approaching. My reference however is not about just minority Americans or poor Americans but instead it is in reference to people in general. Unless some wholesale changes occur humanity may become extinct. It is already on the endangered list. Society's focus point is no longer morally based but instead materialistically based. Money, greed, and "number one" have replaced honesty, dignity, and compassion for them. The general attitude in today's society is "screw you before you screw me" and be as rude as possible while in the process. Members of today's society have a strong dislike for the few people who fail to buckle under and trade in their morals for social acceptance. I however, cheer those so-called rebels who fight for their rights and their morals. Shirley Rawley deserved a very loud cheer. She not only taught students the history of our accepted morals and human rights (aka World Lit) but she also taught students to think for themselves and to form their own opinions. Ms. Rawley believed in her morals so strongly that rather than throw them away, she resigned her position as Chairperson of the English Department. The details as to the reason she resigned are unimportant. The principle upon which she based her resignation is all that needs to be known. Ms. Rawley, unfortunately, was considered undesirable within the HPC framework and that is a shame. She was called a rebel and accused of manipulating her students. If teaching students to think for themselves is manipulating, then she manipulated her students. If teaching students to have compassion for other people is manipulating, then she manipulated her students. But most importantly if teaching students to have compassion for other people is manipulating, then Shirley Rawley manipulated her students. She was lucky enough, as a student, to have the opportunity to study under Shirley Rawley's teaching or friendship. Shirley Rawley cared about her students. She was not a dubbing rebel and an undesirable. In today's society she is unfortunately the "Last of an Ancient Breed." For what ever it is worth to anyone — Mark it paid.

T. Bailey

What's all this I'm hearing about nicknames? We must be experiencing some pretty serious name-calling for Dean Sistrunk to be putting it to the attention of SGA. It seems that the brothers of Delta Sigma Phi are being called "Pigs." Now this is a hefty insult. What have they done to deserve such treatment? Is it that a few of their members are a tad bit chubby? Or is it that their table manners sometimes resemble that of feeding swine? Does this limited activity warrant the nickname of "Pigs"? Or are the brothers of Delta Sigma Phi guilty of something really serious like tracking mud into Mills Hall? We need to straighten this nickname activity out. Calling the brotherhood "Pigs" is a real dirty insult. How would you like...oh...what? Not "pigs"..."sigs"!!! "Sigs,"? Oh well...never mind.

Anonymous
Says Ted

BY TED CORYELL
COLUMNIST

Have you tried getting a parking space for Belk dorm lately? You'd have a better chance of finding a mountain in southern Florida. For one reason or another, empty parking spots for Belk dorm have become an endangered species. It's been months since I last saw one. Belk residents, being resourceful college students, have taken to all kinds of innovative methods to park their vehicles.

The most favorite of the techniques for Belk parking is the "invent-a-space." This, as the name applies, is parking your auto in an area that was not designed for that purpose (this does not include the dreeded no parking resident staff areas).

Popular invent-a-space spots include: grass areas behind Belk, spots in the back lot not marked for parking, and the gravel/dirt areas around the maintenance building. Most of these newly developed spots test the drivers, or more appropriately "parkers'" skill and creativity.

Once these areas are filled the parker has two choices: park at Cooke Hall — and if the parker is female and it’s night that decision is not a wise one — or park illegally and risk getting a ticket.

Many Belk residents say that an additional parking lot between Belk and the women’s complex would alleviate the problem. Some say a reorganization of the engineering nightmare behind Belk — called a parking lot — would suffice.

But since change isn't soon to come, this year I'm asking Santa Claus for a jeep.

Four Receive Scholarship

Four High Point College students have been named recipients of Bishop's Scholarships for 1984-85.

The Bishop's Scholarship are a joint venture between High Point College and the Council for Higher Education at the WNC Conference, according to college chaplain Ben W. Terry. The four winners were selected from more than twenty candidates nominated by ministers in the WNC Conference.

The four recipients are: Denise Aldridge, a freshman from Kannapolis, who is majoring in home furnishings marketing. Denise, who was nominated by the Reverend Stephen D. Hanes, pastor of Memorial UMC in Kannapolis, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Aldridge.

Leslie Culp, a freshman from Richfield, who is majoring in English. Leslie is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Culp. Her pastor is Dr. James C. Howell of Wesley Chapel UMC in Misenheimer.

Danny Leonard, a sophomore from Lexington, who is majoring in human relations. His parents are Mrs. and Mrs. Donald Leonard. Rev. Derry Barhardt of Trinity UMC is Danny's pastor.

Blake Mauney, a freshman from Clemmons, who is majoring in theater. Blake, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mauney, was nominated by his pastor Rev. Mark Wimmer of Pine Grove UMC in Winston-Salem.

Each recipient will continue to receive the scholarship each year if he or she maintains a 3.0 grade point average on a 4.0 scale, Curry said.

"We are proud of these four recipients and believe they demonstrate the excellence of our continuing church-college partnership," Curry stated.

Lisa Birnbach Coming To HPC

"This is not Muffy goes to college," says Lisa Birnbach of her latest project, LISA BIRNBACH’S COLLEGE BOOK. The result of a two-and-a-half year, 186 campus collegiate odyssey, this encyclopedic guide to American colleges and college life will be published by Ballantine Books on September 24, 1984 (8994). The idea to embark on this "opinionated journey" came to Lisa when she was promoting the phenomenally successful Official Preppy Handbook. "I didn't know of anyone who has as much exposure in as many students and to whom they might be as candid," she says. "I had the ear and I had the access."

Lisa took her ear, her access and the caustic wit for which she has become famous on the road to colleges in all fifty states. "Hawaii and Alaska have accredited universities too," by gosh!" She spoke with faculty, administration and students and she "ate dorm and cafeteria food every single day." Each of the schools she visited required a different research posture and Lisa slipped easily between roles as removed anthropologist, visiting dignitary and undercover spy. In the course of her travels he was bound by only one self-imposed rule. "I didn't date students," she says. "I have my dignity."

"My book can be divided into two categories," reports Lisa. "There are those who disagreed with me, and everything that came before them. These are generally the pre-professionals who regard college as a four year placement program, then there are those who are nostalgic for the sixties and regret having missed all that excitement. These are the humanities/liberal arts types who don't necessarily know what they're doing when they graduate."

The prevailing rhetoric campus today is considerably more conservative than it was ten years ago, or even six years ago when Lisa graduated from Brown University (Class of '78).

"Most kids today like Mommy and Daddy and consider them role models, she maintains. They don't do as many drugs, they don't always vote democratic and they don't know who the hell Arlo Guthrie is." Marriage has made a big comeback and student housing for couples is filled to capacity in most parts of the country. Drinking is more prevalent than ever. Drinking games like "Hi Bob" and "Clueboat"—which require a group of students, a couple of six-packs and runs of "The Bob Newhart Show" and "The Love Boat"—respectively—have become national collegiate pastimes. "It's a way of socializing and institutionalizing drinking," explains Lisa who has participated in a number of these games. Her favorite is "Hi Bob." (To play, pass around a glass of beer while watching 'The Bob Newhart Show.' Whenever someone on the show says "Bob" the person holding the glass takes a sip. If you're holding the beer when someone says "Hi Bob," you have to drain the glass.) Regional differences are clearly felt on campuses. "College is more entrenched in the Northeastern sensibility," Lisa comments. "Elsewhere in the country, the students in college today might be the first in their family to get a college education. That makes a profound difference." In the South, sex roles are more clearly pronounced than in other part of the country. "If it's a sweater and pearls, you can be sure it's a girl," she says, implying that there are places where this does not necessarily hold true.

Campuses on the West Coast boast a preponderance of "effortlessly cute, under-dressed students." And surprisingly, "Bohemia does still live," according to Lisa—in small liberal arts enclaves in the Northeast and Northwest—though many have been forced to close for financial reasons. For all that has changed on college campuses, there is a great deal that has remained the same. Freshmen are still divided into swim-suited and non-swim-suited. And dorm residents still worry about being properly attired for fire drills—"the collegiate equivalent of the swimsuit competition"—Recalling her experiences on campus, Lisa comments, "There were times when I felt very old, times when I felt very young, times when I wished I was back in school and times I thanked God I didn't have to go back."

"This is the kind of guide I wish I had had when I was applying to college," says Lisa of her book, which in-
Hot (?) Rod Stewart

BY BRENT HOLSHouser ENTERTAINMENT ED.

Rod Stewart, one of the last true British rockers from the 60's and 70's, brought his trademark raspy voice, Woody Woodpecker hairstyle and fancy footwork to the Greensboro Coliseum on October 2 for a show which seemed to delight an estimated crowd of over 10,000 but at the same time raised some doubts about how much longer Stewart can go on hopping about the stage at the juvenile age of 39.

After keeping the audience waiting 30 minutes past the original starting time, Stewart finally opened the show with "She Won't Dance With Me" followed by a pulsating version of "Dance With Me" followed during "Baby Jane." He's famous for by allowing the ladies to paw him over the slapstick sexuality that continues to do mediocre concert participation by kicking soccer balls into the crowd while he sang "Maggie May." Quite the showman, that Rod.

C'mon Rod, you've been doing your thing for a long time now. Put your boogie shoes aside and call it a day. You've made your mark on rock 'n' roll, but if you continue to do mediocre concert like the one in Greensboro, your mark may turn into an ink blot.

HPC Straw Ballot Reflects National Mood

BY DANNY BEALL

Staff Writer

The Political Science Department of High Point College held a mock election on Wednesday, October 30. The total included a total of 485 student, faculty and staff. 46% of the college community.

The results of the mock election clearly reflected the statewide and national attitude in 1984. The incumbent Ronald Reagan (Rep.) received 380 votes while challenger Walter Mondale (Dem.) received 105 votes in the race for the presidency. In the biggest, and most costly, senate race of the year between incumbent Jesse Helms (Rep.) and former governor Jim Hunt (Dem.) the results were much closer. Among North Carolina students Helms squeaked by Hunt with a total of 126 votes to 122. Out-of-state students picked Helms by a 108-96 margin.

In the gubernatorial race, in-state students chose Jim Martin (Rep.) over Rufus Edmisten (Dem.), 156-88. Out-of-state students also elected Martin, 155-49.

James Pritchett, professor of Political Science at High Point College and coordinator of the straw ballot, has held the mock election since 1964. According to Mr. Pritchett the students and faculty at High Point have consistently chosen the eventual winner of the last six presidential elections.

"The massive support given to President Reagan for his election, as shown in the official ballot from Tuesday's election in the High Point College community, who likewise gave an overwhelming amount of support to Reagan," said Mr. Pritchett of the latest election.

In one "library staff only" room, there's a new IBM M300 that links us to thousands of books from Europe to Australia. In the old Inter-library Loan system, if you wanted a book we didn't have, we'd write a letter to a library that might have it, and they might get it back to us and we'd eventually have it. With our new computer system, we can know where a book is within 24 hours of us telling us we'll have it (print-capability). This is the most important development since the Dewey Decimal System.

"We have the New York Times microfilm since 1920; we'll eventually try to fill in back to 1869, but it could take up to $20,000.

"HPC had enough sense to put money to insure growth-room for the next forty years; but by then, eventually, it will be sellable. Eventually, we'll be able to print a whole library will be run from an office."

"When the library opened last year, we put out yellow legal pads for suggestions; students told us what they wanted and we've tried to accommodate them. Students responded as I'd hoped, and they can still suggest or complain. This is a service organization. During exams last year, people sat on the floors to study. (Never a problem in the old library.)

"What's to be done with the old library? They are probably still taking suggestions. But Gaughn is pretty sure that the College Alcohol Policy still precludes a 'Drink-a-Rink' on the top floor. But students like the idea..."

BY CAROLYN BINKLEY

ASSISTANT EDITOR

Continued from Pg. 1

obtained a new two-way radio system that will help them with campus safety. The executive council reported that their meeting with other area SGA groups at University of North Carolina at Greensboro on October 5 went very well and was successful in obtaining ideas from each other. SGA will meet with other SGA groups again on November 30, at Guilford College.

Gaughn Discusses Library

HPC students have never had it so good. This academic year will be the first full year of operation for the Herman and Louise May Library. According to Tom Gaughn, Director of Library Services, "The old library was just terrible (the atmosphere and amount of space). "Student employees used to die of loneliness. We already have to ten to fifteen times the usage of the old library. I am still on the fence about how much longer Stewart can go on hopping about the stage at the juvenile age of 39.

After keeping the audience waiting 30 minutes past the original starting time, Stewart finally opened the show with "She Won't Dance With Me" followed by a pulsating version of "Dance With Me" followed during "Baby Jane." He's famous for by allowing the ladies to paw him over the slapstick sexuality that continues to do mediocre concert participation by kicking soccer balls into the crowd while he sang "Maggie May." Quite the showman, that Rod.

"Also, the Special Collections Room is now furnish-

ed. It was the idea of the people who funded the library— it's to be like Duke or Davidson's. The atmos-

phere reminds one of a drawing room of a 19th cen-
tury Englishman's estate. It was funded by Annie Mae Powell, in honor of her hus-

band, Thomas Powell. It's open during the day for anyone who just wants to sit in a quiet, elegant at-

mosphere. There will eventually be some rare books, too. The room must be seen to be fully appreciated.

Price of Board Per Semester

$600.00

Price of Individual Meals

Breakfast $2.45
Lunch $3.20
Dinner $4.20

7 Day Meal Plan

Breakfast $15.00
Lunch $19.80
Dinner $25.80

7 Day Meal Tickets: 3 Meals per Day $58.00

20 Day Meal Plan

Breakfast $42.00
Lunch $54.00
Dinner $71.00

Continental Breakfast: (Saturday & Sunday only) $1.65
HPC Professor Gains Notoriety

Dr. Richard R. Bennington, director of High Point College's home furnishings marketing program and a professor of business administration and economics at the college, has been selected for inclusion in "Who's Who in Marketing Among University Professors." Bennington was chosen as one of 500 nominees from among 11,940 educators teaching marketing in U.S. Colleges and universities.

Bennington, who became the director of the furniture marketing program in 1984, has been a member of the High Point College faculty since 1974. He has also served on the faculties at UNC-Greensboro, the University of Georgia, and Averett College in Danville, Virginia.

A graduate of the University of Georgia, Bennington earned his doctor of education degree with a concentration in business, Bennington holds a master's degree in business administration from VPI and a bachelor's degree in economics and business from Emory and Henry College in Virginia. To prepare for his directorship of the home furnishings marketing program, Bennington took a leave of absence from the college in 1978 to serve a six-month internship at the national headquarters of Bassett Furniture Industries in Bassett, Virginia.

Bennington recently completed a textbook entitled "Essentials of Furniture Marketing," which contains chapters on such subjects as furniture design, marketing research, advertising, retailing, wholesaling, sales promotion and public relations, contact furniture, and international furniture marketing. The book is being published by Fairchild Books.

High Point Mayor Speaks at HPC

BY CLAY FAULK
Staff Writer

Mayor of High Point, Robert Wells, spoke at HPC last Thursday, October 4, 1984. He spoke about jobs within the city of High Point and how to obtain them. Dr. Carter M. Phillips, Professor of History and Political Science at HPC, gave an overview of careers in Political Science. Two members of the Society For Historical and Political Awareness, Holly Collin and Alesha Wright, spoke about their organization and internships. Mrs. Wainer also spoke about volunteer work in Political Science.

The purpose of this event in two-fold," Wainer said. "First, we want to offer career information as well as company information to all students, from freshmen through seniors. Second, we want to offer our seniors the opportunity to interview with particular companies that they have pre-selected. By combining our efforts, the participating colleges and universities are able to attract many 'Fortune 500' companies and other businesses that we would not individually attract to our campuses."

During the first day of the fair, students will be able to obtain specific career information from company representatives and participate in various workshops. On the second day of the event, seniors have previously sent resumes to specific companies will be interviewed by those firms.

Student Life Committee Formed

The first major task of the student life committee is the selection of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. The process of selection is presently underway.

Future programs will be held in hope of "informing and involving students through panel discussion, debates and discussion dealing with current topics such as rape prevention, birth control and diet information," Mr. Cope said.

Mr. Cope urges "any student who has a complaint, criticism or suggestion to form a member of the committee." The committee can do a lot more if they know the concerns and complaints of the students, he said.

Bill Frampton, president of the Student Goverment Association, will represent the SGA. Liza Gibb will represent all commuter students and Jeff Inksley, and independent and a resident counselor, will handle much of the independent concerns.

Through Tammy Rigg and Michael Siegfried the body of the Greek organizers will be represented. Miss Riggs, president of the Panhellicene Council, will represent and govern the activities of all sororities. Mr. Siegfried will represent all fraternities as president of the Inter-fraternity council.

The faculty members of the student life committee are: Mr. Cope (chair), Mr. Davidson, Mr. Faizi, Miss Jackson, Mr. Loper, Mr. Dow, Mrs. Price, Mrs. Steele, and Dr. Wheeles. Ex-officio members are: Dr. Sistrunk and Mr. Curry.

Astronomer at HPC

Dr. White is here to bring people of High Point College, and any townpeople, to date about various aspects of astronomy, also to make up for the fact that HPC has no astronomy department.

On Monday, the 6th of November at 10:00 a.m., Dr. White will lecture on "Applied Physics and Astronomy. Dealing with Photography and the technical aspects of it."

Dr. White's other lectures will vary from "The Inca Ruins at Machu Picchoe" to "Steller Evolution," the evolution of stars.
Soccer Season Ends With Questionable Call

JERRY MIN
Sports Editor
A controversial penalty call late in the game helped end HPC's soccer playoff hopes Thursday, Nov. 1 in Asheville, North Carolina.

With 2:32 left in the game versus UNC-Asheville a foul was called. The referee picked up the ball and walked to the spot, outside the penalty box, where he originally felt the foul was committed. Then, he changed his mind, turned around and placed the ball on the penalty spot. Much confusion and heated exchange of word followed between players, coaches, and referee, all to no avail.

UNC-Asheville converted the shot to go up 1-0. They scored a meaningless goal with seconds left for the 2-0 final.

The last few weeks before the playoffs were up and down ones for HPC. Against conference rival Catawba, High Point played well but came away with a 1-1 tie on a goal by Doug Brandon.

In the toughest conference game of the season the High Point College fought back from 1-0 and 2-1 deficits only to lose to Atlantic Christian 5-2 in overtime.

Joe Crupi was red carded and forced to leave the game three minutes into the second half. The Panthers had to play the rest of the match with only 10 players. HPC tied the game 1-1 on a goal by Pete Cockburn and freshman Doug Brandon much better than early in the season 2-2.

The Panthers dominated the controversial match against UNC-Asheville. North Carolina.

High Point ended the season with a 12-6-2 overall record. Gary Hewitt finished atop the scoring table with 14 goals and 5 assists for 33 points. He just nosed out Lester Davis who had 11 goals and 10 assists for 31 points. He just nosed out Lester Davis who had 11 goals and 10 assists for 31 points. Gary Hewitt also received honorable mention status.

Stewart a defender from Alexandria, Virginia and scored 3 goals and had one assist this season. Rapp, also a defender, hails from Commack, New York. Davis was the second leading scorer on the team, with 31 points, and played previously at Mercer Junior College in New Jersey.

Hewitt, a freshman, also from Alexandria, Virginia, scored 14 goals and had 5 assists for 33 points and the Panther scoring lead. Cockburn, a sophomore from Toronto, Canada added 9 goals and 8 assists.

Coach Gibson received Coach-of-the-Year honors along with Steve Ballard of Elon and Ralph Wagor of Catawba.

Coach Steele has hopes of Carolina's Conference Championship.

Pre-Season Prospectus for HPC Basketball

SPECIAL TO THE HI-PO
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR

Coach Jerry Steele, entering his twenty-first college season, returns nine lettermen from last year's 15-9 edition of the Panthers. High Point finished third in the Carolinas Conference regular season and advanced to the semi-finals of the District 26 tournament before being eliminated by eventual champion, Pembroke State University.

The Panthers lost two key players from a year ago. All-Conference forward Mike Everett (12.3 ppg) and 6-8 freshman Jeff Allen (11.3 ppg) Everett lost to graduation while Allen did not return to school in the fall.

Four seniors hope to lead the way for High Point this year. Guards John Hamilton (2.3 ppg, 101 assists) and Danny Murphy (10.2 ppg) have started together for the past two seasons and will provide leadership in the backcourt. Reserve guard Dave Young (2.3 ppg) will add depth at the Panthers deepest position.

Senior Odell Walker, at 6-3 a swingman at the second guard or small forward, is a key to the season. Walker, a transfer from UNC-Charlotte last year, tallied 29 points in his Panther debut but suffered a severe back injury which limited his playing time to just four games. His continued on pg 7.

...
**Deep South Tournament**

**A Success**

*JERRY MIN*
Sports Editor

After completing a 10-4-1 regular season, the HPC field hockey team hosted the 3rd Collegiate Deep South Tournament. This tournament, with its 11 teams, proved to be a success as High Point finished third in its division.

The Deep South Tournament has its roots in its participants' love for the game of field hockey. The tournament was comprised of six college teams and five club teams. These club teams are made up of ladies who have finished their collegiate hockey careers. Their love for the game stretches so far that one lady drove all the way from Georgia just to participate.

The six college teams included Davidson, Duke, Catawba, Appalchian State, Wake Forest, and High Point. HPC defeated Davidson 1-0 and Catawba 7-2 which marked their largest offensive burst of the season.

Their next opponent was Duke. The Lady Panthers battled NCAA Division I Duke to a 0-0 tie after regulation. After two 10-minute overtimes the score remained 0-0. Penalty strokes followed, and Duke stole the 1-0 victory.

Against the club teams, High Point defeated Tobaccco Road 2-1 and tied the Carolinas Club 1-1.

This year's High Point team had two members on the all-conference team, Cynthia Ismael and Anne Maryse Lopez. Cynthia was also on the All-Tournament team and named most-valuable player of the tournament.

High Point is working hard preparing for the upcoming District Tournament on Nov. 2nd and 3rd. They have won this title for the past two years. They play UNCG-Asheville on Friday night at 6:00.

**********

The Lady Panthers defeated UNC-Asheville and faced Mars Hill in the semifinals. They went up two games to none only to see Mars Hill battle back and win games 2 to 3.

**Volleyball Wins**

**Conference**

*JANET MALLETT*
Sports Writer

The 1984 Carolina Conference Volleyball Tournament was held on Oct. 26th, and 27th at Elon College. High Point defeated Pembroke (14-6, 15-2, 15-10, 15-11) to make it their third consecutive championship. The Panthers first had to defeat Atlantic Christian. They did this without Kim Manes's double-barreled setting and hitting attack. She was obligated to take a National Teacher Examination. They won in three straight games, 15-6, 15-10, 15-9. The next step was to beat Guilford, High Point's perennial rival. They also beat Guilford without one of their starters, Susie Ramirez, who was also taking the NTE's. The match went five games, (17-15, 15-13, 14-16, 6-15, 15-12) which lasted 2 hours and 45 minutes. There was much support from the crowd who traveled with the team and cheered on the Panthers.

This year's High Point team had two members on the all-conference team, Cynthia Ismael and Anne Maryse Lopez. Cynthia was also on the All-Tournament team and named most-valuable player of the tournament.

High Point is working hard preparing for the upcoming District Tournament on Nov. 2nd and 3rd. They have won this title for the past two years. They play UNCG-Asheville on Friday night at 6:00.

**********

The Lady Panthers defeated UNC-Asheville and faced Mars Hill in the semifinals. They went up two games to none only to see Mars Hill battle back and win games 2 to 3.
INFORMATION

BY BRENT HOLSHouser ENTERTAINMENT ED.

STRICTLY CLASSIFIED is for personal ads, services wanted, items for sale or buy, and rides to or from your hometown. To submit an ad, type the ad double-spaced and turn it in to the HI-PO by Sunday night before the issue that you want it to run in. Any ads turned in after this deadline will be held until the next issue. Please designate on the ad how long you want the ad to run. If there is no designation, the ad will run only one week. This is a service provided by the HI-PO free of charge to students and faculty of High Point College.

Nov. 8 - Elton John returns to the Charlotte Coliseum to make up his originally scheduled concert of Oct. 10. Few seats remain and are $15.00. He will perform at Reynolds Coliseum on the campus of North Carolina State University in Raleigh on Nov. 9, and tickets for that concert are $15.00. He will perform at Reynolds Coliseum on the campus of North Carolina State University in Raleigh on Nov. 9, and tickets for that concert are $15.00. Both shows start at 8:00 p.m. Nov. 8 - Pure Prairie League with special guest KIER will perform at the High Point College Memorial Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. Nov. 10 - Judy Collins will perform at the High Point College Memorial Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. Nov. 9 - Sammy Hagar with special guest Krokus will perform at the Charlotte Coliseum. Nov. 9 - Sammy Hagar with special guest Krokus will perform at the Charlotte Coliseum. Nov. 10 - Judy Collins and the Greensboro Symphony will perform at 8:00 p.m. at the Coliseum. Nov. 10 - Judy Collins and the Greensboro Symphony will perform at 8:00 p.m. at the Coliseum. Nov. 10 - T.G. Sheppard with Exile and Jim Glaser perform at 8:00 p.m. in the Winston-Salem Memorial Coliseum. Nov. 10 - T.G. Sheppard with Exile and Jim Glaser perform at 8:00 p.m. in the Winston-Salem Memorial Coliseum.

Announcements

The Writing Proficiency Examination will be administered at 11:30 on Tuesday, November 13 in Room 106 of Haworth Hall. All students enrolled at HPC during or after September, 1980, and who plan to graduate from HPC must take and pass the examination. Those in particular who should take the test this Fall are new transfer students and those currently enrolled in English 102. Any student who enrolled prior to 1980 and who has been out a semester must also sit for the exam.

The Firefall Concert scheduled for November 8 had to be cancelled due to an illness suffered by the band's lead singer John Sambataro. The band's management at ATI LTD in New York confirmed last Friday that Sambataro developed throat polyps and has to have them removed immediately. The illness of Sambataro will cancel the remainder of Firefall's dates through 1984. Student Union has booked Pure Prairie League to perform instead.

CONTEST: The Writer's Club is sponsoring a contest for the design of this year's Fly Spec cover. The contest is open to everyone. The Deadline for entries is November 28. Entries must be done in black ink. The size should not exceed 8 1/2 by 11 inches. There will be a ten dollar prize to the winner. Send entries to P.O. Box 3259.

Employment

Part-time Male Clerk, Stewart Sporting Goods, Southland Square Evening and nights Mon-Sat. $8.35 Contact Jerry Goins or John Stewart 434-4444

Gymnastics Assistant: If there is anyone interested in helping with a gymnastic program at the YMCA, please contact Lynn Fortaleza at 889-0009 for more information.

Around Campus

Bottom Left: Save me some!

Top right: The Great Pumpkin Lives!

Bottom right: KIER
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New Trustees Elected

W. Roger Soles of Greensboro, president of Jefferson-Pilot Corporation, has been elected chairman of the High Point College Board of Trustees.

Soles has been a member of the board since 1966. He served as vice-chairman of the board before his election to the chairmanship.

Edward S. Pleasants, senior vice-president of North Carolina National Bank in High Point, has been re-elected treasurer.

In addition, two new board members have been elected to four-year terms and two retiring board members have been named as trustees emeriti.

Edward Harriess Covington of High Point and John Frank Lomax of Hickory have been elected to the board for the first time.

Covington is treasurer of Harris & Covington Hosiery Mills in High Point. A graduate of UNC-Chapel Hill, he is chairman of the Holt McPherson Center and a member of the board of education at Immaculate Heart of Mary School.

Lomax is vice president of the western division for Duke Power Company. A native of Abbeville, S.C., he graduated from Duke University with a degree in business administration. He currently is serving on the Catawba County Chamber of Commerce board of directors and is the incoming Chamber president for 1985.

Two long-time trustees have retired from the board and have been named trustees emeriti. James H. Millis, Sr., chairman of Adams-Millis Corporation in High Point, and J. Harries Covington, president of Harris & Covington Hosiery Mills in High Point, retired from the board after 24 and 27 years of membership respectively.

Students Like Cafeteria Food

BY LEONORE SZYMANIKI
Special to the Hi-Po
An informal survey conducted the weekend before Thanksgiving indicates that the quality and quantity of cafeteria food at High Point College wins the approval of faculty and students.

Students griping about cafeteria food is universal, but High Point College students admit the fare is good, plentiful, varied, nutritious and, more often than not, well-prepared.

Frank Caulfield, manager of food services, tries to anticipate the students' complaints, but admits that some grievances are legitimate and justified. He says, "I can't blame the kids. Some are stuck on campus seven days a week and the food can get very monotonous, but we try. We have monotony-breakers at least once a month. We like to feature a special menu to spark the appetites."

Since the cafeteria is not run on a profit basis, the students can be served foods such as steak and shrimp at least once a week. The meats, poultry, and most of the vegetables are fresh, as opposed to canned or frozen, and are prepared in the cafeteria kitchen. The meals offered are nutritionally balanced, but the Food Services Department has no control over the students' choices.

If a student is sick, he or she can have a tray in his or her room upon the presentation of a notice from the dispensary.

Students' comments were varied. The majority gave the cafeteria qualified passing grades. A sophomore, who wishes to remain anonymous, commented, "The food is underseasoned and the vegetables overcooked. The variety is good, but predictable. Since I have to eat on campus, I'd rather eat at the cafeteria here than any other campus in the near vicinity. I hear the food on neighboring campuses is really bad."

Freshman Seema Qubein has no quarrel with the cafeteria; in fact, she finds everything very satisfactory about the food and service.

Day student Sue Williams says, "I really enjoy eating in the cafeteria. The food is very tasty and there are so..."
OPINION

"Liberal" - What does it mean? It seems that during the recent political campaign "liberal" has joined the ranks of George Carlin’s famous seven words. "Liberal" for some reason, is no longer associated with the ideals of individual freedom but instead "liberal" is now considered a close second to communist. This country was founded on the right of freedom of religion. Everyone rather than allowing their beliefs to be influenced! and think for some to be communist in status which is believed by those who call themselves preachers, sons of God, and claim to have compassion and sympathy for their fellow Christians. You too can become one of their fellow Christians. You, as a student at a Liberal Arts College, should have no trouble in deciding which option you choose. You can accept the generous offer of groups such as the Moral Majority which will dictate your personal beliefs (the dictation of beliefs gives you the right to call yourself a Christian) or you can accept a Liberal status (a status which is believed by some to be communist influenced) and think for yourself. Lads and lasses the choice is yours, make it and live with it. In the words of Tina Turner:

Look up to the stars.
With a perfect memory.
Look through it all
no shock to see.

Look up to your past,
A spirit running free.
Look up to the stars.

Your personal opinions and beliefs with the opinions and beliefs of the established group. You must also agree that for no reason will you ever question the right which allows the established group to dictate how you live your life. Simple - just give up your Constitutional rights in order to become accepted as one of their fellow Christians.

You, as a student at a Liberal Arts College, should have no trouble in deciding which option you choose. You can accept the generous offer of groups such as the Moral Majority which will dictate your personal beliefs (the dictation of beliefs gives you the right to call yourself a Christian) or you can accept a Liberal status (a status which is believed by some to be communist influenced) and think for yourself. Lads and lasses the choice is yours, make it and live with it. In the words of Tina Turner:

Look up to the stars.
With a perfect memory.
Look through it all
no shock to see.

Look up to your past,
A spirit running free.

Dear Editor,

Recent news article have transpired, and I have some knowledge of the facts. As I see it, it boils down to a power struggle between a small number of Trustees, who seemingly want a direct voice in the day-to-day operation of the College, and the president, who was hired by the Trustees and given the power to direct the affairs of the College, but has been prevented from doing so by this small group who were unsuccessful in putting their own candidate in office before Dr. Lucht was appointed. Most people understand that when a new president is selected to run a multi-million dollar business, he is chosen because of his demonstrated ability and his right to choose his staff who will advise and work with him. High Point College has a multi-million dollar budget. It is a common practice for the new football coach at a university to bring his staff with him. In Dr. Lucht's case, he did not bring in a staff, but instead spent many hours interviewing every faculty and staff member to learn how things were functioning and the degree of cooperation he could expect from each. After such analysis, it was Dr. Lucht's opinion that certain changes should be made, which was his right to make. In a meeting of the full faculty, he outlined his program and asked for faculty cooperation. He also indicated that although he was not seeking resignations, he would accept the resignation of anyone who did not wish to comply. In a separate meeting with department heads, he asked

Continued on page 3
the cooperation of each in

HodgePodge

Piloting a colleague has been
and/or scholarly services.
not for creative
services, not for creative
short story, a single play, a

Dear Editor,

Everyone keeps saying
there is a scarcity of parking
spaces for Belk dorm so far
but so far nothing has been
done about this shortage. I
feel somehow addressed
the issue of why parking
spaces for Belk dorm are so scarce. All
semester so far students with "B's" have been used by
cars with "B" stickers, but they have also been used
by "C's" and even some
"D's". This problem has been brought to the atten-
tion of security, yet they refuse to ticket the cars
which are parked in the wrong zones.

On Thursday, November 8,
alone, there were five il-
legally parked cars in the ten
spaces in the front of the
dorm. This is a daily occurr-
dence and it does not apply
only to the front spaces.
Just walk around the lot at
any time and you will also
find cars with "C" and
"D" stickers parked in spaces clearly marked "B".

Either the students at High
Point College could care less
that they are infringing on
the rights of others or they
don't know their ABC's.

The idea of zone parking is
a good one, but only if it is
properly enforced, I resent vehi-
cle registration fee to have
the privilege of parking in
the "B" zone. I resent park-
ing at the gym when it is
"C's" or "D's" who are
stealing my parking space.
It is irrelevant that security
will walk the girls back to
their rooms if there are no
"B" spaces. We should not
have to park there so often
anyway. If security has the
time to escort us to our
rooms, then they have the
time available for ticketing.

If the parking zones are not
going to be enforced, why
have them? They may as well be eliminated
completely. Who knows?...If
tickets were issued for il-
legal parking for even one
week, the students at HPC
might demonstrate that they
do their ABC's after all.

Theresa Sweatman

Dear Editor,

Well, it looks like the re-
really big news once again has
pushed us out of the Hi-Po.
We have a front page pre-
concert article complete
with picture on the classic
music presented by Pure
Prairies League, two ar-
ticles, fer shure, on Birnbach
and her preppie and
college guides, and the
Entertainment Editor Brent
Holshouser has a really
dynamite critique of Rod
Stewart's concert at the
(goll-e) Greensboro Col-
iseum. All really high-cult,
big-time stuff, eh?

I apologize because "The
Passion of Dracula"
presented by the Depart-
ment of Fine Arts wasn't big
even or important enough
to rate even a shot in
Around Campus as two pup-
pies and a pumpkin

The real meaning is not that
Mondale lost. The real mean-
ing ot the vote is that
the Smith Library, I want to
tell you next morning,
when does the play open?

I suppose I should apolo-
gize to the eight
vocal soloists who perform-
ed on Sunday, November 11,
in Haworth Chapel before
the approximate of Smith.

Paul J. Lundrigan
Acting Chairman
Department of Fine Arts

Editor's Note: A review of
The Passion of Dracula is on
page 7.

Thomas M. Gaughn
Director of Library Services
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Apology

To The Editor:

On behalf of the staff of
theHi-Po, I would like to
thank Ted Coryell and
the editorial staff of the
Hi-Po for the article "Ted,"
then issue of the
newspaper. Public praise for
what you do is a rare com-
modity and we sincerely ap-
preciate the recognition of
our efforts.

I would also like to thank
the student body for using
the Library so heavily and
so responsibly. Library
usage has increased 10 to 15
times what it was prior to
the opening of Smith. Yet
wear and tears on books,
equipment, and furnishings
has been minimal.

The staff of the Library
wants to continue to im-
prove the quality and its
services. To do that, we need
your suggestions and ad-
vise. We invite you to tell us
what will make the Library
a more useful place for you.

Theo M. Gaughn
Director of Library Services

Parking Still
a Problem

Thanks
From
Gaughn

From
HodgePodge

the cooperation of each in
carrying out his program.
One such person chose not
to go along, and resigned
as a department head but re-
mained as a teacher.

At this time enrollment
was declining, so an indepen-
dent agency was brought in
to study the operation of the
Admissions Office. As a
result, changes were made in
personnel and procedures.
New student enrollment im-
mediately began to increase,
and has continued to do so.
For the current academic
year, new student enroll-
mint increased by 14 per-
cent over the previous year.

Very recently the Faculty
Affairs Committee polled
the entire faculty as to their
support
of the president and his
program. The support given
him was overwhelming. On-
ly 13 faculty members voted
not to support him. This ap-
parently the dissident group

...
Sometimes I sit and wonder, who cares? Does anyone care that there are students spending countless hours with the HI-PO, Zenith, Student Government, and Student Union? And does anyone realize that all of these students work without any monetary compensation? Maybe they do this because they receive a great sense of satisfaction in seeing a completed product such as the HI-PO in the cafeteria, or the Zenith on a bookshelf. Or possibly it is the realization that what they are doing brings enjoyment to fellow students such as the production of a concert by the Student Union. But maybe, just possibly, these students volunteer their time and energy to these causes because they care. Not to put this on a resume, but just because they care.

The services that they provide are for the benefit of all the students. Newspapers and yearbooks are published each year with the money that the students themselves have paid. Yet countless newspapers and annuals go untouched each year. Every event sponsored by the Student Union is financed through the student activity fee which every student pays. Still free concert tickets go to waste and trips to Carowinds just get enough people to ensure the discount rate. Still students cry that there is no social life on the campus. These people seem to care too. Well possibly they do care, but to what extent? Do they go to Student Union meetings to express their thoughts? Do they run for an office in the Student Government Association? Do they take the time to work on the Board of the HI-PO (which they could do for school credit)? Do they care?? The answer is only obvious.

Those who do all the work get very little credit and those who are upset with the conditions make a lot of useless noise. It has been said that actions speak louder than words and that has never been more true than in this situation. Not to overuse a phrase, but, "talk is cheap." Even more than that it doesn't get anything accomplished except a release of air.

Who cares?
Lynch Interviewed

Aileen Lynch is the person who directed, costumed, and played a main character in The Runner Stumbles, a play by Milan Stitt, performed on November 8 at the Memorial Auditorium. The play portrays two religious persons, Father Rivard and Sister Rita, in a search for the truth behind their relationship, the essence of their religion, their commitment to their community and their expectations. This is but one of the two main themes of the play, for we are also taken into the investigation of the nun’s murder, which involves both a courthouse and Father Rivard's memory.

The Runner Stumbles is a multiple-key work, rich and complex: it clearly calls for more of its kind to enrich the life of our campus. The choice of play in itself already bespeaks quality.

Q: Why did you choose to stage such a potent and deep play?

A.L.: Three years ago, I saw the movie The Runner Stumbles. Dick Van Dyke was in a serious role and the movie did not go off very well. But it was very good and it made me cry. Later, I got the play in the mail. I belong to the Fireside Theater Book Club, and still later used the murder scene, with variations, for an acting class. I always liked it. I read a lot of plays, but this one stuck with me.

Q: Were there any specific problems with the production of the play?

A.L.: The main problem was the casting and everybody's time involvement. The final cast of nine included only four people of the original one. We also got the main stage only three days before the performance, so we had to redo everything. The main part, Gregg Thompson, was decided only three weeks before. It was really an all-green cast.

Over all, the play is not very theatrical: it is made to be seen. But it is more enriching than entertaining.

Q: What kind of reaction did you get from the audience?

A.L.: They loved it but many said if they had known ahead of time what the play was about, they would not have come.

Q: What did you think of that?

A.L.: I understood them. That's why when people were asking me what the play was about, I told them it was about a nun and a priest who fall in love, rather than a religious play.

Q: By the way, Rita is a surprising name for a nun, isn't it?

A.L.: It shows she's human.

Q: What was the best moment of the production?

A.L.: Well. . . when it was over, and the curtains closed. It's been so long! We started in February.

The special moment was the lilac song, lilacs beneath the snow: the children (of the nun's school) are singing, but their voices in fact are those of the cast. I came up with the some of the top of my head a week before the performance; we could have used actual kids, but instead I used actual kids, but instead I symbolized the newness of the cast.

Q: What do you like most about the play?

A.L.: It never says who or what is right: it is a study into a nun's life.

Continued on page 9

Escorts Receive Jackets

The jackets will not be kept, said junior Terry Aikens, student coordinator of the Escort Program, so they can be used again in the future. Parkinson, a volunteer escort, says, "We hope that more people will use the program and get its full usage, because the guys are just volunteering their own time."

In other action the SGA also allocated a $1000 to buy a work of art to present to the college. The SGA appointed a committee to select an appropriate piece of art. The art work is to be presented on Honors Day.

A bill was also passed that would change the petition procedures for elections. In the past a person wishing to run for office had two weeks to get enough signatures necessary to be able to run for office. Now a person will have one week before the petitions are due. It was felt that two weeks delayed the election procedure.

Munch, munch, munch...

The munchies are after you. There is only one way to stop them...a hot, fresh, made-to-order pizza with 100% real dairy cheese. Domino's Pizza will deliver it to your door in 30 minutes or less.

When you get the urge for something to munch on, call Domino's Pizza...before it's too late! Domino's Pizza Delivers."

Call us.
869-1115
High Point Mall
Robert Campbell: Artist

TONY B. BAITY
Staff Writer

Society, many times, fails to take a musician seriously and the society of HPC is no exception. Robert Campbell, a Jack-of-all-trades and student at HPC, is a musician who has experienced the coldness of HPC's shoulder.

Campbell is probably best known to HPC students for his musical performances in the cafeteria, last year. A person who witnessed one cafeteria performance said, "He (Campbell) was jeered, laughed at, and treated with unbelievable rudeness by nearly everyone in the cafeteria." When asked to recall the cafeteria performances, Campbell said, "No, musicians are basically just people trying to make a living in this highly capitalistic society. They are attempting to say the right thing, at the right time, to the right generation." Campbell described this generation as those who were in high school during the late 70's and early 80's as a generation with its head more together. "As a group," Campbell said, "they are more conservative in their religious and political attitudes."

While Campbell reads agrees with most conservative attitudes he also said, "This has become a more individualistic society, one that is cold and computerized. Realistically things can only get better. Members of this generation tend to have no heart for the poor. People need to love each other more."

When asked to define "genuine," Campbell said, "Genuine is being real. It is expressing a feeling or meaning which you believe in, not just saying what you have been told.  "To Robert Campbell his music is genuine and it provides an outlet through which he can express his feelings and beliefs. To the society of HPC Campbell's music provides an example from which the meaning is clear — bigotry still survives at good ol' HPC."

Robert Campbell: HPC's forgotten artist

The Prospective
Adventure

In Case of Fire....

BY PHYLILL LACKEY
Special to the Hi-Po

The gleam in their eyes and their eagerness to see all immediately gives away their identity as prospective students visiting the campus for the first time. Obediently they follow closely behind their guide and listen to every word he utters. Timidly, the prospectives gaze around and try to steal a glance at the college students.

The prospectives begin their adventure in the admissions office where they are interviewed by the Director of Admissions Jim Schlimmer. This interview is general; it gives the student and their parents a chance to ask questions about High Point College.

Most visits are pre-set by appointment; this is done by calling the college and simply asking to speak with Admissions. The college will set up a day when several prospectives come to visit on the same day. This is an advantage to the college, because officials can be prepared and can alert the various offices of the prospectives' arrival.

However, prospectives may also visit on days of their choice or individually.

In order for students to get acquainted with the staff and professors they may soon be working with, the Admissions Office may sponsor a tea or coffee.

After their interview, the prospectives begin a tour of the campus. If a student or parent desires to visit the library for a brief visit and history of this new building.

If the prospective is a girl she will view the inside of Woman's dorm, where a prechosen room is examined. Occasionally the third floor is neglected and some prospectives are unaware of its existence. Often the third floor is not available for the tour.

Prospectives eat a meal in the cafeteria, either

Continued on, pg. 9
Student Union Fall Concert A Success

BY BILL SLEDGE
Special to the Hi-PO
All of those who turned out for the Student Union's fall concert with Pure Prairie League and Kier in early November seemed moved by the performances, making the evening alive and spirited and one to remember. At the end of the evening, nearly everyone who came to the Memorial Auditorium was on their feet and cheering. Things got started at 8:15 with Greensboro singer-songwriter Kier. Upon approaching the microphone, Kier exhibited an energetic presence and strong musical execution, two qualities that made him a captivating entertainer. He opened with some of his own material and eventually did some great impressions of other artists. His first impression was Neil Young which included the songs "Heart of Gold" and "Old Man.

Later, Kier put down the guitar and spent the rest of the evening on the keyboard, starting out with some various parodies, as if he were playing for a different crowd at a Holiday Inn. In his "lounge singer" persona, Kier crooned nauseously on purpose through the ever-sickening "Feelings." Kier then put Ruppert Holmem's hit "Escape" into perspective ("the song we love to hate") and ended it all with a "Barry Manilow finish."

Kier moved out of his parody with the crowd's approval with the opening of Billy Joel's "Piano Man."

Perhaps the highlight of the evening came near the end with Kier's spare, but enlightening, performance of "Thunder Road." Kier came across as a true entertainer who was consistently energetic and interesting.

The Pure Prairie League, a band which came to fame in the Southern Rock hey-days of the early seventies, is probably best known for their hit "Annie," which was on the charts ten years ago. Although nothing new has been heard on the radio from them in the past four years, this veteran outfit rocked the house through a variety of their band of country-rock and rock 'n roll.

Thier sound is mostly generated by three front men on guitars and an excitingly animated saxophone player. During the League's first number the crowd took to its feet and crowded the stage. This activity was short-lived, as security promptly got everyone to return to their seats.

After a few of their new rock numbers, the League went back to some of their old country songs, sparking the crowd to its feet once again with the tribute to Merle Haggard. "I'll Fix Your Flat Tire, Merle," and one of the night's favorites, "I'll Be Damned." The Pure Prairie League proved to be a great country-rock band who displayed professionalism throughout their performance with a sound that was clear and never too loud. Above all, the festive atmosphere was what made it all happen and Bob Rossi and all other involved should be commended for providing a great concert and a good time.

"The Passion of Dracula": A Disappointment

BY BRENT HOLSHOUSER
and TERI BURCHETTE
Entertainment Writers
"The Passion of Dracula," based on the novel by Bram Stoker, was recreated at Point College Theatre in November 2 by the High Point College Theatre in a performance which seemed practiced and automatic. One expects a storyline across as being an attention-grabber. The efforts and movements of the players seemed practiced and automatic. Unfortunately, the suspension never took form and the spectator was never able to become entangled in the events onstage.

The presence of North Carolina Shakespeare Festival member John Woodson would give the impression that this play would be destined for great successes, but Mr. Woodson's obvious talents were washed away in this charade of mediocrity . . . and that's a shame. He was unable to portray Count Dracula to his fullest extent because the supporting cast wasn't in his league.

"The Passion of Dracula"

Elton's Farewell

BY BRENT HOLSHOUSER
Entertainment Editor
Elton John announced before this tour started it would be his last one, that he wanted to settle down with his new wife and raise a family. The guy's serious folks. He can still rock the house like he did at the Charlotte Coliseum on the night of November 8, but it was obvious he's become a victim of the rigors of the road and a recent illness which had already forced him to cancel a portion of the tour, including a Charlotte show on October 10. Whatever the case, let's give credit where credit is due. Elton started out like a deflated balloon but finished with a flourish that left the sold-out coliseum reelin' with satisfaction.

After opening the show with sloppy renditions of "Tiny Dancer" and "Levon," two selections off the 1971 LP "Madman Across The Water," John appeared extremely tired and continuously took swings like "blah" and this made classics like "Daniel" and "Rocket Man" sound strained and unexciting. Another boring concert was in the making.

After doing "Candle In The Wind," a tribute to Marilyn Monroe, John mentioned his postponed show by saying, "I must apologize for my first appearance," and he was promptly forgiven by the crowd when he barged out "The Bitch Is Back" with all the fervor of a performer determined to give the people what they want. Then, just to prove his newfound enthusiasm, Elton gave his piano stool a good swelt kick, thus provoking thunderous applause from the audience.

The show carried on and Elton gained momentum with each hit he performed, like "Philadelphia Freedom," "Bennie and the Jets" and the new one, "Who Wears These Shoes?" He still blew his nose and drank alot of water after he sang, but it no longer made any difference. He'd found his second breath and it carried over into both his encores. John did "Your Song" and "Saturday Night's Alright for Fighting" during the first encore and on his second trip back to the stage he accepted roses from someone in the audience before singing "Goodbye Yellow Brick Road." and "Crocodile Rock." With that, the piano man was gone and the Hi-Po Staff

Head Reporter .......... Tony B. Baity
Staff Writers .......... Terri Their, John Distasio, Clay Faulk,
Amy Hora, Owen Snyder, Janet Mallet
Sports Writer ..........
According to Dean Sistrunk, having an assistant will allow him to "spend more time on the pertinent topics now at hand," such as judicial processes and the Ethics Codes. Because of the work slowdown during the coming holidays and the fact that the person hired must give the present employer a month's notice, Dean Sistrunk said it will likely be late January or early February before the job is filled.

Scanzoni Visits HPC

By John Distasio

Dr. Scanzoni recently made a visit to HPC sponsored by the Western North Carolina Annual Conference Family Life Council and High Point College. Scanzoni spoke of "Trends in the American Family."

Unlike some speakers of this sort, Scanzoni did not preach, therefore the audience was more responsive than usual. He talked of premarital, adultery, and other societal evils. However, he did not make judgements on these subjects.

His major concern seemed to be the absence of the traditional family. He cited this to be a major problem today, hinting at the possibility of other problems stemming from a weak family life.


dj clarion

WWIH DJ Schedule

Be sure to listen to your favorite DJ

**Monday:**
- 3:00-5:30: Diane Hurley
- 5:30-8:00: Lester Davis
- 8:00-10:30: Craig Gallerah
- 10:30-1:00: Tim Winters

**Tuesday:**
- 3:00-5:00: Loy Sherrill
- 5:30-8:00: Lora Songster, Pam Mulvey
- 8:00-10:30: Andy Milea
- 10:30-1:00: Rob Headrick, Pete Hickock

**Wednesday:**
- 3:00-5:00: Joe Hutchins
- 5:30-8:00: James Turner
- 8:00-10:30: George Moronese
- 10:30-1:00: Bob Parkinson

**Thursday:**
- 3:00-5:30: Andy Fiscella
- 5:30-8:00: Owen Snyder
- 8:00-10:30: Joe Patton
- 10:30-1:00: Karen Hernandez, Amy Anderson

**Friday:**
- 3:00-6:00: Terry Aiken
- 6:00-9:00: Bill Sheehan
- 9:00-12:00: Terry Parkinson
- 12:00-2:00: Dennis Andrews

**Saturday:**
- 3:00-6:00: Dennis Andrews
- 6:00-9:00: Gary Russell
- 9:00-12:00: Jim Scott

**Sunday:**
- 3:00-6:00: Craig Van Steenburgh
- 6:00-9:00: Chris Heenan
- 9:00-12:00: Bill Crabill
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HPC Theater Performs "Scrooge"

"Scrooge," the musical adaptation of Charles Dickens' immortal "A Christmas Carol," will be presented by the High Point College Theater December 6-9.

The show, which is being presented by High Point College for the third consecutive year, will be directed by Ron Lawton, an instructor in theater arts. Faculty member Alexa Jackson will provide the musical direction. The show will be choreographed by Susan Vagredes, a master’s candidate in fine arts at UNC-Greensboro. "Scrooge" will be presented in Memorial Auditorium on the campus.

The role of Ebenezer Scrooge, the miserly old man, visited on Christmas Eve by a series of ghosts, will be performed by Paul Lundrigan, chairman of the college’s fine arts department. The seven member supporting cast will consist of High Point College students, as well as a number of Triad area residents.

Bob Cratchit, Scrooge’s faithful assistant will be portrayed by Vincent Austin of Winston-Salem. Austin has appeared in UNC-G’s productions of "Antigone" and "The Time of Your Life," as well as in the Kernersville Little Theater’s "Our Town."

Tiny Tim is being played by Bob Erdin of High Point for the second consecutive year. Mrs. Cratchit is portrayed by High Point College junior Cindy Geiser, a human relations major from Winston-Salem. The Ghost of Christmas Past is played by another student, Aileen Lynch, a Reston, Virginia, sophomore majoring in education. Bruce Tyrrell of Winston-Salem is cast at the Ghost of Christmas Present. This is Tyrrell’s first return to the stage after twelve years of technical work for such entertainers as Neil Diamond, the Beach Boys, and Paul Simon.

Other cast members are:

High Point College junior Phil Valente from Miami, Florida, who plays Scrooge’s nephew, Tim.

Tina Boyer of High Point, who cast as Mrs. Fezziwig;

Jeff Rhudy of Greensboro, who portrays Mr. Fezziwig;

David Compton, a UNC-G acting major, who plays Tom Jenkins;

Dorothy Dvorscak, a graduate of UNC-G’s master’s program in child drama, who is cast as Isabel Fezziwig.

The December 6, 7, and 8 shows will begin at 8:00 p.m., and the December 9 show will start at 2:00 p.m. Tickets can be obtained by calling (919) 884-0064. Further information about tickets can be obtained by calling (919) 884-0064.

 Registrant David Holt says there has been a steady decline in SAT scores over the past several years. "In the 1960s, the average SAT score was well over 1,000. The present average score is about 840." Holt suggests, however, that the SAT score should not be the only determinant in selecting students, although, he says, it does give a good indication of where the students stand.

Economics professor Faiz Faiiz reflected a similar attitude. He feels that students entering college are less prepared than in previous years.

Grades, on the other hand, are getting higher and higher.

The percentage of students in the graduating class of 1969 who graduated with honors was 3.7. In 1977, the percentage was 10.7. Last May, the percentage of students who graduated with honors was 21.7. Holt offered two explanations for the increase. One is that the SAT scores of those who graduated with honors are from the Continuing Adult Education Program (CAEP). CAEP students are highly motivated to make good grades, Holt said. Day students, too, may be more concerned with graduating with honors.

Holt also suggested that the increase in honors graduates may be a result of grade inflation at the College. Grade inflation has been happening all over the country, Holt said, and HPC may be caught up in the same pressures that are causing other colleges to try to keep their enrollments stable.

There is greater competition among colleges to attract and keep tuition-paying students. Also, the pool of students from which colleges draw is decreasing. Other factors may have contributed to the situation. Students may simply be working harder, even though they enter the college with lower SAT scores than students in the past. A highly competitive job market may be an adequate incentive to motivate students.

Continued from page 6

Internships Available

BY CLAY FAULK

Staff Writer

Information about "Summer Intern Programs in State Government" is now available in the Career Development Office.

The internships are sponsored by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Internships pay $150 a week and the student can arrange to receive college credit. UNC-Chapel Hill gives up to five units of Political Science credit for these internships. Sophomores, juniors, and seniors are eligible to enroll.

North Carolina residents as well as out-of-state students can apply.

Internships include work in:

- Correction, Office of the Governor, Department of Human Resources, Department of Justice, Department of Natural Resources, Department of Parks and Recreation and the Department of Transportation.

Deadline to apply for the jobs is January 4, 1985. Applications are available in Ms. Wainer’s office.

Information about Study and Travel Abroad is available in Career Development Office.

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION WITH THE ARMY COLLEGE FUND.

So you’ve started college and you want to go on. You have the ability and desire but need the money. The Army College Fund can help you continue the education you’ve started.

By qualifying in an Army skill that entitles you to the Army college fund, you’ll be able to start a special savings plan. When you set aside part of your pay, the Army government will match your savings at least five to one. With a two-year enlistment, you could accumulate $20,100. With a four-year enlistment, you could save as much as $40,400 for college.

Keep on growing in college with the Army College Fund. See the High Grad Recruiting Team for details.

Call (704) 375-1774 (Collect Calls Accepted.)

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Youth Fills Roster OfLady Panthers

JERRY MIN
SPORTS EDITOR

With seven freshmen on her roster, Coach Nancy Little is a bit hesitant to predict what her Lady Panthers basketball squad will do this season.

Gone from last season's 5-8 team are Ursula Watt, last year's conference female athlete of the year, and Melanie Staton. None of these players will be replaced by outstanding freshmen. 5'6" Anita Staton of Mari-}

HPC Wins 2 of 3 Tournaments

DANNY BEALL
SPORTS EDITOR

High Point: 60
Barber-Scotia: 49

The HPC Basketball team opened up the 1984-85 season with an impressive victory over a young Barber-Scotia team. The Panthers rolled to a 60-49 win behind the shooting of Odell Walker, and rebounding of sophomore center Hugh Gelston. Walker, a 6'3" small forward who is returning from a severe back injury, led all Panther scorers with 19 points. Gelston was strong under the board piling-up a season high 17 rebounds.

HPC: 49
Belmont-Abbey: 64

The Panthers then met powerful Belmont-Abbey in the home opener only to be stopped 64-59. Belmont-Abbey came out strong and built an early 28-19 lead. HPC, behind the outside shooting of senior guard Danny Murphy and the passing of freshman Mike Johnson, rallied back with unanswered points. The two teams went into the dressing room at halftime with Belmont-Abbey holding a slim 30-29 advantage. The second half was all Belmont-Abbey despite a strong inside play by Gelston who had a game high 10 points. Belmont-Abbey iced the victory by hitting the free throws down the stretch.

HPC: 79
Lenoir-Rhyne: 66

HPC 48 Gardner-Webb 47

HPC then met Lenoir-Rhyne in the first game of the Gardner-Webb Rotary Classic. The Panthers combined fast breaking and rebounding with solid defensive play. Odell Walker stole the show as he led the Panthers with 11 rebounds and a season high 29 points.

Sophomore Andy Young's strong front court play, which included 11 rebounds, helped HPC squeak by host Gardner-Webb 48-47 to take the tournament title. Young, a 5'8" guard from Gaithersburg, Md., received help from Walker who chipped in a game high 16 points.

HPC: 74
Carson Newman: 85

HPC: 58
W.S.S.:60 (OT)

The Panthers next opponent was Carson-Newman in the Winston-Salem state Thanksgiving tournament. Once again Odell Walker shined. The senior forward sunk 18 points and pulled down 6 rebounds despite a disappointing 85-74 loss.

Against host W.S.S. the Panthers of HPC suffered a 60-58 overtime loss. The game was hard fought on both sides and could have gone either way. Shooting guard Danny Murphy, a 6'0" senior from Richmond, Va., led the Panthers scoring with 18 points. Under the boards HPC was led by 6'3" small forward Dave Young who compiled 8 rebounds.

HPC: 85
Barber-Scotia: 58

The HPC Panthers improved their record to 4-3 by soundly routing Barber-Scotia in their second meeting of the year. The Panthers jumped out to a quick lead and built up a 55-22 margin at the intermission. Despite sloppy play on both sides in the beginning of the second half, court leader John hamilton a 6'2" senior guard from Cullowhee N.C., rallied the Panthers together by controlling the tempo and displaying good passing and ball handling skills. Center Hugh Gelston led all scorers with 21 points and a game-high ten rebounds. Murphy kept HPC rolling with outstanding shooting while 6'7" center Jim Hoffman added 12 points.

HPC: 64
Pembroke: 72

In HPC's first Carolinas Conference game of the 1984-85, the Panthers suffered a hard-fought defeat at the hands of Pembroke State, 72-64. Danny Murphy was hot from the floor as he chalked up 17 points. This was not enough, however, as Pembroke St. was near perfect from the free throw line down the stretch.

HPC: 61
Francis Marion: 58

HPC: 66
Longwood: 63

The rest look like this:

The rest look like this:

PIKA-10-5
Fratracides-11-6
Lambda Chi-9-8
PIKES-8-9
Theta Chi-4-11
ITK-4-12
96er-4-12

The top six teams will remain in this week's polls. Beginning Thursday (to-day) the mens volleyball double-elimination tournament begins as Buffalo X holds the top seed.

In the intramural track meet team W. won with 41 points as they thumped in the 440-relay, and the mile-relay while Glen Jones won the 400, and Red Morrison the 110.

Continued on page 11
## Rebounds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>FGM-A</th>
<th>PCT</th>
<th>FTM-A</th>
<th>PCT</th>
<th>REB</th>
<th>AVE</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>TPAVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Murphy</td>
<td>10 62-85</td>
<td>.653</td>
<td>22-25</td>
<td>.880</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>146 14.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker</td>
<td>10 68-108</td>
<td>.519</td>
<td>30-36</td>
<td>.833</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>142 14.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelston</td>
<td>10 46-92</td>
<td>.500</td>
<td>24-41</td>
<td>.585</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>116 11.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Young</td>
<td>10 30-72</td>
<td>.417</td>
<td>21-33</td>
<td>.636</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman</td>
<td>10 23-44</td>
<td>.523</td>
<td>9-21</td>
<td>.429</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Young</td>
<td>10 14-41</td>
<td>.341</td>
<td>4-11</td>
<td>.364</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telleysy</td>
<td>9 8-25</td>
<td>.320</td>
<td>8-14</td>
<td>.571</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>9 9-19</td>
<td>.474</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>10 6-17</td>
<td>.353</td>
<td>3-6</td>
<td>.500</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>9 4-8</td>
<td>.500</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>.800</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell</td>
<td>1 0-3</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>.500</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puckett</td>
<td>1 0-0</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purvis</td>
<td>1 0-0</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTALS</td>
<td>10 258-502</td>
<td>.495</td>
<td>128-198</td>
<td>.646</td>
<td>277</td>
<td>27.7</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>644 64.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPP.</td>
<td>10 256-479</td>
<td>.493</td>
<td>150-217</td>
<td>.691</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>622 62.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Season Highs:

- **Points:** Odell Walker (29) vs Lenoir Rhyne
- **Rebounds:** Hugh Gelston (17) vs Barber-Scotia
- **Assists:** Odell Walker (9) vs Barber-Scotia

### Team Rebounds:

**HPC:** 37  
**OPP:** 23

### Dead Balls:

**HPC:** 18  
**OPP:** 18

## Schedule

### Women's

- **December 7:** Pee Dee Classic  
  Away: 6:00
- **December 8:** Pee Dee Classic  
  Away: 6:00
- **December 10:** Liberty Baptist College  
  Home: 7:00
- **December 12:** Radford Univ.  
  Away: 7:30

### Men's

- **December 8:** Guilford College  
  Away: 8:00
- **December 10:** Wingate College  
  Away: 7:30
- **December 12:** Lenoir Rhyne College  
  Away: 8:00

## Continued from page 10

The PIKA team finished second with 33 points as Tom Scott won the shotput and Paul McDonough the long jump. Third place overall went to the Lambda Chi fraternity as Andy Stewart won the 880. In the high jump Theta Chi Harold Nitowitz was victorious, while GDI Joel Moebius won the mile run.

## Sports Quiz Answers

1. Janet Guthrie
2. Joe Frazier
3. Cassius Clay
4. Canada
5. The Stanley Cup
6. Hockey
7. Dallas
8. O.J. Simpson
9. The Green Bay Packers
10. The Miami Dolphins
11. Jim Brown
12. Red Grange
13. Squash
14. San Francisco
15. Vida Blue
INFORMATION

STRICTLY CLASSIFIED is for personal ads, services wanted, items for sale or buy, and rides to or from your hometown. To submit an ad, type the ad double-spaced and turn it in to the HI-PO by Sunday night before the issue that you want it to run in. Any ads turned in after this deadline will be held until the next issue. Please designate on the ad how long you want the ad to run. If there is no designation, the ad will run only one week. This is a service provided by the HI-PO free of charge to students and faculty of High Point College.

BY BRENT HOLSHouser ENTERTAINMENT ED.

On Campus:
The High Point College Theatre will present "Scrooge," the musical based on the story by Charles Dickens. Showtimes are Thursday through Saturday, December 6-8 at 8 p.m. and on Sunday, December 9 at 2 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium. Tickets can be purchased at the box office or by calling extension 232.

On Tour:
December 7 - New Edition performs at the Charlotte Coliseum. No ticket information.

December 19 - Quiet Riot in concert at the Hampton Coliseum in Hampton Roads, Virginia. No ticket information.

January 3 - KISS rocks the Greensboro Coliseum at 8:00 p.m. Ticket prices and sale date to be announced in approximately two weeks.

January 15 - Wynn Marsalis, Grammy Award-winning jazz trumpeter, will perform at UNCGreensboro's Aycock Auditorium. Tickets are $6.00 and $8.00.

January 18 & 19 - Bruce Springsteen is TENTATIVELY scheduled to perform at the Greensboro Coliseum. No ticket information is available at this time.

Employment:
Part-time
Male Clerk, Stewart Sporting Goods, Southland Square
Evening and nights Mon-Sat. $3.35
Contact Jerry Gwinn or John Stewart 434-4444

Announcements
For Sale: Ski Boots (Ladies)
Size 8 Kastinger Contact: K. Howell, 25-D Cooke Hall or 282-0861.

Merry Christmas
from the HI-PO

Left to right: Owen Snyder; Danny Beall, Sports Editor; Jerry Min, Sports Editor; Janet Mallett; Carolyn Binkley, Assistant Editor; Mike Roberts, Editor.